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CANA I 1 L ÀSS IAI

TWENTY-SEVENT I ANNUA L MEETING1

Wedqesday aqd Thursday, ùgust 22nd and 23rd 894

The Twenty-.Seventy Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical
Association will be held at St. John N. B., in Augst 22nd and 23rd
next.

Members desirous of reading papers or presenting cases will kindly
communicate with the Secretary, as to title of paper or nature of case,
as early as possible.

Arrangements are being made with the Railways whereby Members
and delegates and their wives may obtain Return Tickets at a reduced
rate.

Members and Delegates Will please bear in, mind that Certificates
entitling them to reduced rates are to be obtained from the Statio?
Agnt at the place of departure.; one fuill fare is to be paid, and upon
presentation of the Certificate on the return journey, after having it
signed by the Secretary, a ticket, will be issued at one-third of fuit lare,
or less providing the attendance is sufficiently large

EXTRACT FROM BY-LAWS.

The Association shall be composed of Licensed Members of the
Medical Profession in the Dominion of Canada, in god and regular
standing, and whose practice is not based on any e clusive doctrine.

N.B.-" It is desirable that an abstract of the paper e made and
forwarded to the Secretary at least three weeks before the date of
meeting.

T. T. S. HARRISON
PRESIDENT,

Selkirk, (nt.
F N. G STARR,

GENEEAL SE',C
394 arkhan S.Toronto.



TJNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY

PROFESSORS, LECTURERS and DE MONSTRATOIRS.
.1. H. RICITARUSON, M. D., Tor, Professor of Anatoiy.
A. P3RIMROS M. B., C. M., Edin , Associate Professor and Deoinstrator of Anatoiy.
Hl. WILBERFOLCE AIKICNS, B. A.. . B., Tor., Lecturcr in Anatomy.
W. B. THISTLE, M. D , Tor.
F. N. G. STARR. M. B . 'l'or. It,
F. W. CANE, M. B , 'Tor. Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
A. R. GORDON, M. B., 'l'or -
W. T. AIK INS, M. 1) , 'Tor., LL. 1) , Professor of Surgery.
L. McFA RLANE, M D., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.

. 1.CAMERON. M. B.. Tor.. Professor of Clinical Surger:.
G. A. PETERS M. B., 'l'or . Associate Professor of Surgery and Clinica Surgeiy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., Tor., Professor of Pathology.
J. E. GiAIHAM, M. D., Tor., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. McPlIE)IAN. M. B . Tor., Associate Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
W. B. CAVEN, M. B.. Tor., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
JAMES M. MUcCALLUM, B A., M. D., 'l'or., Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
O. E. AVISON, M. D.. 'l'or., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Elementîry Therapeuties
UZZIEL OODEN, M. D., l'or., Professor of Gyncology.
A. H. WRIGHIT, B A., M. D., Professor uf Ob.,tetrics.
R A. RE EVE. 13. A.. M. D.. l'or., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
G. H. BU, RUNHAM, M. D., Tor., Clinical Lecturer in Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONAGII, M. D., Tor., Lecturer in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. OLDRIGH'T, M. A.. 1. D, Tor., Professor of Hygiene.
W. H. ELLIS. M. A , M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Toxicology.
BERTRAM SPENCER. M. D., Tor.. MedCic ectturer in Medical Jurisprudcnce.
HON. DAVID MILLS. LL. B., Q. C., Legal Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., l'or., Extra Mural Professor of Medical Psychology.
R. RAMSAY WRIG HT, M. A., B. Sc., Eul:., Professor of Biology.
A. B McCALLUM, B. A., M. B., Tor., PH. 1). Johns Hopkins, Professor of Physiology.
WM. H. PIKE, M. A., Pni. D., Professor of Clcmistry.
W. H. ELLIS. M. A., M B., Tor., Lecturer in Chemistry.
W. L. î ILLE1R, B. A., PHli. D., Demonstrator of Chemistry.
JAMES LOUI)ON, M. A., Professor of Physics.

The regular conue of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six mothis each', con-
inencing October 1st.

There will a distinct and separate course for each of the four vears.
The lectures and denionstrations in the subjects of the First and Second years vill be

given in the Biological Laboratory and the lecture.rooms of the University.
Lectures and denonstrations in the subîjeets of the Third and Fourth years vill be given in

the building of the Medical Facultyv, corner of Gerrard and Sackville streets.
Clinical teaching (largely beds~ide) in the Toronto Gencral Hospital, Burnside Lying-in

Hospital, and othier iedical charities of Toronto.
Fees.-Lectures andi Dem'onstrations :, 1st year, 875 ; 2nd year, $75 ; 3rd year, $5 ; 4th

year, 85. Registration for Lecture's, $5.00. Registration for Matriculation, $5.00. Annual
Examinations, each $5.00. For Examinations in Practical Chemîistry, 50c. For admission
ad cundem statum, $0. Degree, $20.00. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $,24.00. Lyirig-in Hos-
dital, .98.00.

W. T. AIWINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. JAMES BREBNER, B. A., Reqistrar.
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MEDICAL MEN
XTHO prescribe Cod Liver Oil in tbe forin of Emulsion are urged to consider the daims and

imelits of

PUTTNER'S EMULSION.
Tiis is the fird of these preparations, having been introluced b tohe profession about

1876, and it lias not been excelled by any of its successors or imitators. As now made by us,
exelusively fromn Norwegian oil, it is free from all objectionable ilavor, palatable and accept-
able, even to delicate stomachs. It is rio in oil, partially predigested by pancreatine, con-
tains the full proportion of hypophosp1itýs, and while the dose is the saine the bottles are
one-thir lar, than most others sold at the same price,-a point of importance to the

,2?utdefl on the score of ee4qomy.
Frei samples for trial gladly furnished to any physician.
HospIta1ls and Institutions supplie with the preparation in 1n/?: at reciced prices.

BROWN & WEBB,
H'A L*F1lAX.

Establislied LE I T H HCOU S E. .LL.

KELLEY & GLA SSEY,
(succEsSORs A. McLEOD & SONs.)

Wine and Spirit Merehants.

IMPORTERS OF a WIN AN tQU0+
Among which is a very superior assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinnesss Stout,. Branidies,
yhiskies, Ja aica Run, lhlantd Gin, suitable ior medicinal purposes, also.

Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

Please nentionithe MARIrDIe MEDICAL NEWS.

8-July, 18114

Wno-LE-SALE AN;D RF;rAIL.



McGILL'UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
Faculiy of Medicine. Sixty-First Session, 1893-94.

FACULTY.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON C. G. M., LL. D., F. R. S., Emeritus Principal and Professor of Nat irai History.

RIOBEII' CRAIK, M. D., Dean of the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S., DUNCANDC. McCALLUM. 31. D., 31. Il. C. S. F., G. E. FFNWICE, M. )
PROFESSORS

Rowr. CRAis, M. D., Prof. of Hygiene and Pub. GEoRiGE WILxis, 31. D.IM. 1R. C. S., Professor of
licalth. dciistology

G. P. Gsr.iswoon, M. D., M R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of 3l. . A, PlOfessr Of Botn.lt
Chemistry. T. WEsLEY.MILLS, M. A., , ., L. R. C. P., London

Tuos. G. Ronncx, M. D., nrofesso': of Surgery and Prdfessor of Pihysiology.
Clinical Surgery. JAc. CA31EnoN, M. 1>., M1. R. C. P. I., Professorof

WILLIAM GAroN1-n, M. D., Professor of Gynatcology. Ilidwifery and Diseases of Infanc.
F. J. SnllEann, M. »., 31. 1. C. S., Eng., Professor R. F. EUTTAN, 1. A., M. D., Assistant Proîessor of

of.Anatomy and Librarian of the Fculty. Clhemisty, andi Registrar oftthe Facity.
F. BULLEn, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Protessor of JAs. BELL, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Ophthalmology and Otology. Clinical Surgery.
JAaIES STEWART, M. P., Prof. of csedicine and J. G. Anms, 31. A.. '. D., Cantab. Prof. of Patho-

Clinical Miedicinle. logy.
G. W. BAJoR, 1. A., M, D , Prof. of Laryngology

LECTUR ERS.
T. JoRsasoit ALLOwAr, M.D., Lecturer in Gynoco- HEanrA. L BL, B.A., M.P., Lecturer in Medi

lsgy. cie and Clinicnl Nedicine.
F. G. FINLEY, M.B., (Lon.), 3L. . (MrGil), Lecturer GEO. ARMRoxo, M.U., Lecturer in Snrgery and

i Mledicine and Clinical Medicine. Clinical Surgery.
H. S. 3Ex.ETT, :M.D., Lecturer in Laryngology and T. J. W. iDURoEs, M.D. Lecturer on Mental

Senior Denonstrator of Anatony. Diseases.
DEMONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

Wu1.R.SUTIERLAND. M.D.. D,'.iyssssrator in Surgery. N. ). GuNN, 3.1., A asistant Deionstrator in Ilisto-
WYATT JosNsToN, M.D., Deionstrator in ]iaeterio- legy.

logy. W. S. Moinsow, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator in
JoH ; 31. ELrE, B.A., M.D., Assistant Dimon- 1h]ysiology.

stratorin Aiaton. . C. KRInXrATticîn., B.A., M.D., Assistant Demaon-
J. G. McCARTur, R.A., M.D., Assistant Denon- strator in Surgery.

strator in Anatoniy. C. F. 3Lu BN, B.A., 31. P., Assistant Denonstrator
D. ,. Ev; s, 31.D , Assistant Denonstrator in in J3acteriology.

Obiseteries.
The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, exteiing fron the 1st of October to the end

of March, and a Summner Session fromn the end of the first week in April to the end of the-first week in Juiy
to be taken after the third Winter Session.

'fThe sixtv-first session will comnenice on the 3rd of October, and will bte coutinued until the end of the
following March ; this will be followtd by & Summer Session, conmsencing about the middle of April and
ending the tirst week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of MeGill Universityin 182!, this Schsool has enjoyed, in an
urusual degree, the contidence of the profession throughout Canada and the igihbourinîg States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this Selsool, and the one to which its prosperity is
largely due, is the prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on tte Edinburgh model, it is chiefly
.Red-side, and the student personally investigates the cases under th supervision of epecial Professors of
Clinical Mledicine and Surgery.

The Prinary subjectsare now all taucit practically as well as theoretically. For the departmssent of
Anatomy, lesides a commuodious and well-Iiglited dissecting rooni, there is a special anatomical iîuseun
and a bone-roomu. The other branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses.
There ;s a Physiological Laboratory, vell-stocked with modern apparatus; a }listological Laboratory, sup-
plied wçith thirty-five microscopes; a Pharmacological Laboratory; .a large Chemical Laboratory, capable

-of acconnodating 76 students ait work at a timse.
Resides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, svell adapted for its special work. It is a separate

building of threce stories. the upper one being one large laboratory for students 48 by 40 feet. The first flat
contains the rescarcl laboratory, lecture roomu, and the Professors private laboratory, the ground floor
being useS for the Curator and for keeping aninals.

Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one remodelled, so that besidec the
Laboratories, there are two large lecture-roomts capable of seating 300 students cach, also a denonstrating
room for a sîsmailer nunber. Ticre is also a Library of over 15,000 volumes, a nuseun, as well as reading-
roors for tIe-stutdent.

In the recent ieprovements that were miadei the confort of the students was also lcCpt in vîew.
MATRICLJLATION.-Students fromt Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the MatricuLstion

Examiiation of the Medical Councils of their respective Provinces before entering upon their a dies.
Stude ntsfroua the liuîted States and Maritime Provinces, unless tiey can produce a certificate of iaving
passed a recogiszed Matriculation Examination, nust present thenselves for the Examination of the Univ-
-ersity on the firstFriday of October or the last Friday of Marci.

HOSPITAiLS.-TlieMonstreal General Hospital lias an average nuiber of 150 patients in the wards
the najority of whomn are aifected with diseases of au acute character. The shipping and the large man u-
factories contribute a great muany examples of -iccidents and surgical cases. In the Out-door Departncit
there is a daily attenidance of between 75 and i00 patients, which affords excellent instruction in minor
surgery, routine medical practice, veno-il diseises, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and
dresserships can be obtained on applicaiîin to the members of the Hospital staff. The Royal Victoria.
Hospital, with 250 beds, will bu opened in Septensber, 1803, and students will have free entrance into ta
wardS.

REQUIREMEN TS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate mnust be 21 years of age, having studied medi.
ine auriag four six months Wrinter Sessions, and one three months' Sumsmer Session, one Session beingat

this Schosl, andaust pass the necessary examination.
For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to R. F. RU TTA N, M. D, Registra r,

Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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Elixir umbul-

THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon
scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonic. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver. Purifles the Blood.

A FREAT MORINGU TONIC.%o
DOSE.-From half to ore wine glass fuli three or four tines a day.

For further information apply to

243 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAR, N. S.

SAMUEL C. BENEDIcT, M. D.
SURGEON.

VICE-PRESIDEîl- UF THE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY SURGECNS

DEAR SIRS:

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE,
MACON AND NORTHERN,

SEABOARD AIR LINE,
AND

GEORGIA RAILROADS.

ATHENS, GA., APRIL 13TH, 1894.

AS PER ENCLOSED, PLEASE SEND ME AN OUNCE EACH OF ANTIKAMNIA

IN 2, 3 AND 5 GRAIN TABLETS. IT IS A REMEDY OF MARVELOUS EFFICACY

AND PERFECTLY SAFE USED WiTH THE PROPER DOSAGE TO AGE AND

TEMPERAMENT. ANTIKAMNIA IS EXCEEDINGLY VALUABLE FOR PAIN,

PERMITTING ME IN MANY CASES TO DISPENSE WITH PREPARATIONS

OF OPIUM.
VERY TRULY YOURS,

BESIDES ANTIKAMNIA" N
ORIGINAL POWDERED FORM,'
OUR LIST NOW INCLUDES:
ONE GRAIN TABLETS

Two GRAIN TABLETS
THREE GRAIN TABLETS

FIVE GRAIN TABLETS
TEN GRAIN TABLETS
• ALSO - .

FIVE GRAIN
ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE TABLETS
(2Yz GRS. EACH ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE)

AND FIVE GRAIN
ANTIKAMNIA AND SALOL TABETS
(2/2 GRS. EACH ANTIKAMNIA AND SALOL)

MIAMI M4EDICAL COLLEGE, OINCINNATI, Oho.

N. B.-PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBING, SHOULD SPECIFY
ANTIKAMNIA" (GENUINE), THUS ASSURING DESIRED

AND EXPECTED RESULTS.
SINCERELY YOUFS,

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO.,
SAMPLES ON APPLICATION. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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H1YSTERORRILPHY, OR VENTRAL
FIXATION OF THE UTERUS WITII
FOUR SUCOESSFUL CASES.

By E. FARRELL, M.D.

Hysterorrhaphy is one of the latest
developenients'in surgical gyne.cology.
It is an operation for the cure of mal-
positions of the uterus, more particu-
larly rétro-positions and prolapse. The
operation may be said to be a serious
one, as it involves abdominal section,
but is simple, ini most cases easily done,
and should be devoid of all danger if
the most strict asepsis :s observed.

The operation is first an incision
through the abdominal wvall in the
niedian line above the pubis (the bhd-
der and rectum being empty). Gently
and carefully the uterus and ovaries
are explored, and the uterus lifted
from its false position ; if adhesions
exist they are gently brok-en down by
the fingers, and the organ is brought

up against the abdominal wall. This
is not as easy as oue would suppose;
the ,working in between the tingers of
loops of intestine is sometimes very
troublesone. Sinice the use of the
Trendelenburg pçsition this difficulty
is to a great extent avoided. This
position, which is obtained simlply by
elevatinlg the foot of the oper'ating
table to about an angle of 450, the
patient's hips being elevated and the
head and shoulders depressed, the ab-
dominal contents are th-own back upon
the diaphragm, and the pelvie cavity
is emptied of all but its normal con-
tents. It is extraordinary to what an
extent this position facilitates this as
well as other operations within the
pelvis. One can hardly describe the
advantages of this position. It is
necessary to have had experience of it
as an operator to fully appreciate the
ease ancd safety'it affords. When the
uterus is grasped it is nt ahvc'ajs easy
to hold it in position during the opera-
tion; in my last two operations hii-
mediately on bringing the uterus up in
the wound, I have used a sharp hook
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or small vulsella forceps, catching the
uterus near the fundus, about nidway
between the two points at which the
sutures are to be inserted. This
enables the operator to have both hands
free, an assistant holding up the uterus;
it also makes a point of irritation in
the uterine serosa where it is expected
the organ wili adhere to the parietal
peritoneum. When the uterus is
brought up it and the appendages are
examined, and the next step consists
in fastening the uterus to the abdom-
inal wal. This is not dillicult. It is
done by passing two of the lower
sutures, by which the wound in the
wall of the abdomen is closed, through
the uterus, that is, each one is first
passed tlnough the whole thickness of
the abdominal wall on one side, then
passing the needle through the sub-
stance of the uterus just beneath the
serous membrane and near the fundus,
then passing it through the opposite
abdominal wall. There nay be a little
oozing from the stitch-holes in the
uterus, but this soon ceases. Now the
space between the stitches on the sur-
face of the uterus is gently scraped
with the scalpel, and a small part of
the parietal peritoneum is deaIt with
in the saine way. The wound is now
closed in the ordinary wa.y and dressed.
About the tenth or twelfth day the
stitches are removed.

In all the cases I submuit, except one,
medium sized silk was used exclusively,
and the plan detailed above was fol-
lowed. In one case I first sutured the
uterus to the peritoneum alone with
cat-gut, and used silk for complete
closure of the wound.

The following histories were kindly
furnished me by Dr. Fin, of the Hali-
fax Dispensary, and Dr. Arbuckle, of
the Victoria General Hospital :

CASE .- A, L., age' 29 years, un-
married, came to Hospital suffering
froni retroversion of uterus, a condi-
tion wvhich made lier an invalid for the
last 3 years. Her symptous at this
time were pain in the back, sensations

of weight in the pelvis, and constipa-
tion. She had been under treatment
during illness but her condition was
not improved. It was decided to do
an abdominal fixation. The incision
being made it was found that the
uterus was retroposed, no adhesions,
two cat-cut ligature sutures were used
to unite the fundus and the parietal
peritoneumi, these were cut off and
buried, and by them the uterus was
fixed to the abdominal wall. The
incision was closed by six silk sutures
and the wound dressed. The tempera-
ture after the operation did not rise
above a 100°. On the ninth day the
wound vas dressed and the stitches
removed. No suppuration ; tive days
afterwards the temperature began to
rise and the wound was again dressed.
At the lower part of the incision a
smîall abcess, containing about half-an-
ounce of pus, had formed, the pocket
extending inwards 23 inches. The
temperature did not fall as was expect-
ed, and the wound was dressed every
day for ten days, when it was found
that the cat-gut had been the cause of
the suppuration and had sioughed away.
The temperature then fell and the
patient made an uninterrupted re-
covery. At the end of six weeks she
was able to get up, and four weeks
later left the hospital. The pain in
back, constipation, and sensation of
weight in pelvis had disappeared.

CAsE IL-1-i. B., age 68 years,
married, came to hospital, sutlering
fromu prolapse of uterus, secondary to
birth of first child, 45 years ago.
During the last seven years was an
invalid, as it was impossible to keep
the uterus in place by supports, as it
went constantly outside the vulva,
Abdominal fixation was performed.
The operation differed from the above
in that the two lower silk sutures used
to close the abdominal incision were
also carried through the upper anterior
aspect of the fundus. The surface of
the fundus, in opposition to the abdo-
miaal wall, was scraped so asto in sure

July, 1894
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better adhesion. Three other silk
sutures were used to close the incision
and the wound dressed. Temperature
after operation never rose above 100°.
The eighth day wound was dressed
and stitches removed,-no suppuration;
a week later the wound was acain
dressed and everything found to be.
healed. At the end-of three weeks
patient was able to sit up, and in two
months was able to go around. By
vaginal examination cervix could bard-
ly be felt, but there was still some
cystocele and rectocele. Six weeks
later posterior colporrhaphy was per-
formed, after recovery froin which the
patient went about with comfort,
wearing a pad.

CAsE III.-L. McK., age 43 years,
unmarried, was sent to hospital, suffer-
ing from retroversion of uterus without
adhesions. Symptoms, pain in back
and depressed nervous condition. Her
trouble began 25 years ago, and she
bas been an invalid for the last two
vears. Pessaries faiLug to produce
the desired effect, abdominal fixation

Vas performed. The methbod was simi-
eac to case II, with the exception that

the fundus was not roughened to pro-
duce adhesions. The uterus was found
to be enlarged and congested. The
ovaries being the seat of cystic degene-
ration were removed. Temperature
did not rise above a hundred (100°)
degrees. Wound dressed on the ninth
day and stitches removed. Three days
afterwards the bandages were rem oved
and the wound was found to be com-
pletely healed. Patient was able to
get up at the end of six weeks, and
left the hospital three weeks later im-
proved. Before leaving the hospital
the patient was examined and the
uterus found to be in normal position.
The pain in the back was lessened, the
weight in the pelvis gone, and the.
marked nervous sym ptoïns diminisbed.
A point worthy of rte in tlis case was
that after the removal of both ovaries
the patient menstruated for a time.

CASE IV.-Mrs. A. D., aged 51,

married. Admitted May 9th, 1894,
to Halifax Infizrmary. Family history
is good. She has been mnarried twenty-
nine years. Has bad five children,
one dead. Never had any miscarriages.
After birth of fourth child, twenty-one
years ago, began to -feel il] ; she as-
cribes this illness to a sudden jar
received by falling off a lounge-her
womb was displaced. Had Alexan-
der's operation performed at St. Mar-
garets' Hospital, Boston, Mass., four
years ago. lad very good results for
three years after; then she over-taxed
herself and thinks the old complaint
bas returned.

By examination founid a great laxity
of the abdominal wall, and by bi-
manual examination the uterus was
felt to be thrown to the left side and
posteriorly, retroversion being more
imarked than retroflexion; ovaries
found to be sinall. Vagina was very
iuch relaxed. On introducing sound
into uterine cavity found it to bleed a
little on touich.

On May 11th, '94, hysterorraphy
was performed. The bowels were
inoved the previous day, and the
patient given a warm bath. Abdom-
inal wall was rendered surgically clean
ancd opened under strict antiseptic pre-
cautions. The uterus was found rest-
ing posteriorly on the rectum, it was
brought to the opening in abdominal
wall and held there by a small vulsella.
Two strong sutures of silk were then
passed through the abdominal wall and
through the anterior' aspect of the
uterus. The anterior surface of the
uterus was vivitied by scraping it with
scalpel. Silk sutures were then intro-
duced into abdominal wll to close
wound. All sutures were drawn tight
and tied off. The ordinary aseptic
dressings were applied,ând patient put
to bed. The after result was very
satisfactory, no abnormal temperature
or pulse at any time. On May 23rd
the sutures were removed, and on 25th
she got up for a little while, moved
about. Went home about June 6th,
1894.
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of over 20 grains. Antifebrin was
found to be a dangerous drug in doses
above 10 grains. If the objections
which are urged against this class of
antipyrics are vell taken, it is at the
saine time certain that cold baths are
recommended in hyperpyrexia and pro-
longed fevers by the greater number of
authorities as safer than the coal tar
series of antipyretics. Ziemnssen says,
"Tn the opinion of all good observers
hydrotherapy holds the first place." If
this is true it strikes me that it should
he in more general use. If a practi-
tioner in Halifax suggests the applica-
tion of cold in the form of a bath in
high fever lie is met with resistance at
once.

Patients have confidence enough in
the physician to allow him to exhibit
any form of poison, but they shrink in
horror from the cold bath. The friends
tuck the clothes closer around him, and
seei to think the cold bath would be
deadlv. Measures of this kind soon
become popular if generally recom--
inended by physicians, and I think we
ought to use them more or show cause
why .we should not. A compromise
may 13e made and cold sponging may
be ordered with friction immediately
afterward. This procedure is very
soothing to a fever patient, and the
friends may be prevailei on to adopt
it, especially if a little alcohol be added
to the vatew, ostensibly to prevent
" taking coldi." It must bc remember-
ed that a brief and intense application
of cold is a stimulant, because it is at
once followed 'by a corresponding re-
action, while a prolonged application
is depressant.

The rapid dicrotic pulse, due to a
lack of resistance in the peripheral
vessels, is at once changed into a more
deliberate pulse of almost normal ten-
sion by application of the cold& bath.
The heart contracts more rapidly at
first and arterial tension rises. Shortly

*afterward the pulse is slowed but
heightened tension of vessels continues
-to exist. Respiration becomes deeper,

sleep is induced, the appetite, diges-
tion, and the secretions are increased,
owing to a stimulant effect on the
central nervous system. What is
called the Brand bath consists of a full
bath of fifteen minutes while active
frictions are practiced. By these fric-
tions the superficial cutaneous vessels
are dilated and the skin becomes of a
ruddy hue. If chattering of teeth and
shivering comes on patient must be at
once removed. Cyanosis of lips and
face would also be a signal for removal.
A thready pulse is no contra-indication
unless number of beats is increased, in-
dicating collapse. The frictions of the
skin are of the utmost importance, and
Brand claims that iost bad results
from cold bath have been due to its
omission. The lack of tone in the
vessel walls impairs reactive power,
and when reaction is delayed ratal
results occur. Hence the importance
of friction which at once induces re-
action. By it the hot b!ood from the
interior is brought to the surface,
where it is cooled and again exchangced
for warmer blood Thus the tempera-
ture is gradually lowered.

A recent good authority says, " The
chief agent in the management of
typhoid fever is the cold bath."

ÇJorrtSi)j11dtirîq.

91 HOLLiS STREET,
June 22nd, 1891.

Edlitor Maritime -Medical News :
DEAR SI,-In response to your re-

quest that I should give you some im-
pressions of may late visit to American
and Canadian hospitals, I will endeavor
to say a few words-though I confess
the subject is rather a hackneyed one
at present.

Since ny last visit of a similar
nature about eighteen months agô I
did not notice any changes of a very
marked character in the way of new
buildings. Then the Sym's operating

June, 1894
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n onvalescence
Doctors frequently tell their patients that a Change of Cliniate
or a Sea Voyage would be the best thing for them.

Very few people howvever can afford to follow this adviee so it is necessary
to sug«est a substitute.

THE LEADING PHYSICIANS PARTICULARLY RECOl'INEND

Wyeth's Beef, Iran and Wine-
AS A STRENGTH GIVEP.

It is a valu>able Restorative for Conxalescnts.

In this preparation are comibined the stimulating prnperties of Wine, the nutriment of
Beef with the tonic powers of Iron. Each tablespoonful contains the es3eaice of one ounce of
Beef, with two grains of Citrate of Iron dissolved in Sherry Wine.

As a nutritive tonic, it would be indicated in the treatnent of Inpaired
Nutrition, 1nipoverishment of the* Blood, and in all the various forms ofGeneral
Debility.

Prompt results will follow its use for Pall'r, Palpitation of the Heart and
cases of sudden Exhaustion, arising fr,:u either a:-ute or chronic diseases.

Doctors and members of other professions find it very effectual in restoring
strength and tone to the systern after the exhaustion procuced by over mental
exercise.

Physicia.is and Patients have been much disappointed in the benefit anticipated, and
often ill effects have been experienced from the use of the many imitations claiming tobe the
same, or as good as Wyeth's. In purchasing or prescribing please ask for "Wyeth's," antd
do not be persuaded to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,Ianuracturing Cheiists Philadelphia.
DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO., Limited, Montreal.

General Agents for the Dominion
P. S.-A Ercrçfe tettle will te mailed you free of charge if you wili write the D. & L. Co'y.
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Of Particular -nterest

Doctors, in Prescribing

For eursing others.
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:

During Lactation whlien the strength of the mother
is deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty. I find
WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT gives mostigratifying
results.

During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MIALT EXTRACT
not only supplies strength to meet the unusual denands
upon the systei at that time, but it improves the quality
of the milk.

L QUID MALT EXTRAOT
Is strongly recommended by Physiciain.s to those

Who are run down.
As iL is a very valuable tonie.

Who have lost appetite.
As it produces a decided ielish for food.

Who have difficulty after eating.
As it is au excellent digestive agent.

Who suffer from nervous exhaustion.
As it will be found verv beneficial.

Who are troubled with chilliness.
As iL effectively proinotes circulation.

Who have tendencv to consuîmption.
As it fortifies and strengthens the system.

Who are in later stages of consumption.
As it re-supplies in a measuie the waste of strength.

Who are unable to digest starchy food.
As it will correct this very effectively.
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theatre and the Presbyterian hospital
of New York and the Johns Hopkins
hospital of Baltimore had just about
been completed and were attracting.
much attention. No important erec-
tion for hospital purposes has been
made since except the new addition to
the venerable Pennsylvanian hospital
of Philadelphia and the Royal Victoria
at Montreal. Of course various im-
provements and additions have been
made in connection with many hospi-
tals, all in the direction of modern
hospital ideas, but hard times or else
sufficiency of accommodation have
prevented large undertakings An ex-
ception to this stat3ment is the new
building of the St. Luke's hospital of
New York upon the late grounds of
the Bloomingdale asylum now in
course of construction ; the old pro-
perty on Fifth Avenue having been
sold for a large sum the new building
will be doubtless a very fine one. As
an evidence of the growth of New
York city I may say that the new St.
Luke's will be at least eight miles from
the city hall. In Toronto a children's
hospital has been built at a cost of over
$100,000, which is in every way a
credit to the city and to the private
enterprise which produced it. In the
Royal Victoria hospital of Montreal
we certainly have an institution which
is unique in nany respects-the style
of the buildinig, the beauty of the situa-
tion, the brightness of the wards and
all the surroundings, and tle'thorougli
carrying out of all the modern ideas of
hospital construction unite to make it
certainly one of the best, if not the
best, all round hospitals upon the
American continent. It was built, as
you know, by two C. P. R. nmagnates,
Sir Donald Smith and Lord Mount
Stephen, and is said to have cost one
million dollars. The first :part of my
visit vas spent in Baltiinor'e, where I
found the Johns Hopkins institution
continuing to do good work. The first
session of the general teaching faculty,
which was held last winter, was not

largely attended, there only been a
class of eighteen. The intention is to
make the institution very largely
prac-ical with a minimum of didactic
teaching, and the aim is to give a more
scient'ific course than has been com-
monly attempted at medical schools in
this country. By the conditions of a
late large bequest the classes are to be
open to women. The general surgical
work of Dr. Halsted and the gynecolo-
gical procedures of Dr. Kelly are far
above the average, having complete
control of their respective depart-
ments, with a continuous service and
abundant clinical material to choose
from they are undor the best possible
conditions for good surgery, nand
Baltimore is fast becoming a formid-
able rival to Philadelphia and New
York as a iedical centie. Dr. OsIer,
who was on the eve of departure for
Europe, is of course the presiding
genius of the place, and alvays urbane
and unaffected, especially to citizens
of his own country. In Philadelphia
I visited the Pennsylvania hospital,
now undergoing extensive enlarge-
ment. This is one of the oldest Amerî-
can hospitals, dating back over a huu-
dred years, most of the original build-
ing being still in use. Also the
Episcopal hospital, where a fine build-
ing has just been erected for a new
operating room. What struck me at
both of these hospitals was the large
number of cases of fracture. At the
Gynœcean hospital I saw the work of
Drs. Penrose and Baldy, and at bis
private hospital close by I saw Dr.
Joseph Price operate in bis impressive
mnanner. At the Germnian hospital Dr.
Dever does good surgical, work, with
the assistance of a staff of Cerman
nurses trained under German pro-
fessors in the fatherland, and sur-
rounded by apparatus, of like Teutonic
origin. I also saw Dr. Montgonery
operate in lis private hospital. For
much kindness and oppor,.nity for
seeing inedical Philadelphia I was in-
debted to Dr. Harte, one of the visit-
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ing staff of the Pennsylvania and
Episcopal hospitals While in Phila-
delphia I attended several sessions of
the Pennysylvania State Medical
Association, which was meeting there.
I was struck espeýcially by the promin-
ence of the medical woman, who was
present m nunbers. In other respects
the meetiugs seeni very much like
similiar ones elsewhere.

Coming to New York the facilities
are so many and varions that one is
puzzled how best to mnake the most of
the tine. At Rooseveldt, in absence
of Dr. McBurney, Dr. Hartley has
charge. Hie is aso ou duty at the New
York hospital, and does a great deal
of brilliant surgery. Dr. Bull divides
tie work with hini at the latter hospi-
ta. At St. Luke's Dr. Abbe operates
twice a week : he excels in intestinal
work, but is a good all round
surgeon. At the German hospital
Dr. Willy Meyer strikes one as
practical and thorough. At Mt.
Sinai Dr. Lillienthal's work is
good. At hospital for ruptured and
crippled Dr. Gibney still is the ruling
spirit, while at the Orthopedic Dr.
Shaffer is chief surgeon ; the former
relies chiefily upon plaster of paris
dressings, while Dr. Shaffer uses them
very little, depending upon mechanical
devices largely of his own invention.
At the women's hospital I saw that
Nestor aniong gynecologists, Dr.
Euimnett, still operating, assisted by
his son. Dr. Thomas, his long-tirme
confrere, has retired froni active work.
Of course Bellevue, the Presbyterian,
St. Francis and others all continue to
receive and treat their hundreds of
cases, and a large anount of operative
surgery is done in al]. Considerable
tine was spent at the Post Graduate
School and at the Polyclinic. The
former bas secured a great advantage
by the erection of a large new build-
ing, which comprises a fine hospital of
a hundred and fifty beds, with operat-
ing theatre and rooms for each of the
separate cliniral departnments and out-

door services. No better place can be
imagined for brushing up the rusty
practitioner or anpiifying the recent
graduate.

In Montreal 1 saw some work bv Dr.
Bell and Dr. Gardiner at the Royal
Victoria, upon whose charis I have
already dilated. The old Montreal
General looks very dingy by compari-
son, though somne recently erected
wards are very good, and further im-
provenients are in progress. This city
bas enormous general educational ad-
vantages in the different buildings
lately erected for McGill College by
private citizens. These are chiefly in
the direction of scientific and nanual
training, and with the splendid
museui and library leave little to be
desired.

As you will notice I have refrained
from any allusion to special cases,
mnethods of operation, new theories,
etc., and have merely given you a sort
of general rambling account of my
visit amnong the hospitals. This is
partly because I couild not do any
justice to the subjects in limits of a
short letter; partly because much of
the ground has lately been gone over
in letters to you, and part-ly because
having been requested to give the ad-
dress on surgery at the approaching
meeting of the Canadian Medical
Society in St. John I should be speak-
ing of similar inatter twice to essen-
tially the same audience.

DR. BLACK.

LoxnoN, June 15.
My DEAR C.

It was my great good fortune since
writing you last, to hear an address
delivered to the medicai students of
Glasgow University, by Sir Joseph
Lister. It was originally intended
that the address should be given dur-
ing the winter session, but an attack
of influenza from whîch Sir Joseph
suffered, made it uecessary to post-
pone the o'casion. My friend, Dr.

July, 1894-
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Blanchard, of Winnipeg, and 1, hav-
ing secured tickets of admission,
found ourselves in the gallery of the
fine hall of the Students Union, ad-
joining the University, on Gilmore
Hill. An hour hefore the time fixed
for the lecture the hall was well filled,
the audience being very larzely com-
posed of the medical men of Glasgow
and the neighborhood, many however
having come from distant parts of the
country. But the lecture was meant
primarily for the students, and con-
seqttuently the body of the hall was re-
served for tlem, and they prevented
any tedium during the hour of wait-
ing by singing college songs.

Precisely at eight o'clock the illus-
trious lecturer came upon the plat-
form, accompanied by Principal Caird
and nany of the Professors and mem-
bers of the Senatus. His appearance
was the signal for a splendid ont-
burst of enthusiastîc applause, the
whole audience rising to their feet,
cheering, waving hats and handker-
chiefs, and this was kept up for a con-
siderable time.

After these prefatory remarks, yon
will expect from me a lengthy account
of the lecture, but this I shall not
attempt for I believe the lecture will
shortly be published in full in the
medical journals. It was certainly
one of the most interesting of the
many remarkable lectures I have
heard Sir Joseph deliver. In the first
part of it, he dwelt on some experi-
ments of gteat interest at present being
conducted in the laboratories of Mets-
chnikoff and Pastem, and their bear-
ing on immunity and the theory of
phagocytosis. Sir Joseph is inclined
to attribute some of the curious
phenomena described rather to a
paralysant action of the products of
growth of micro-organisms, than to
the theory. of chemiotaxis, and I
believe Metschnikoff is of his opinion.
The second part of the lecture dealt
witb he - practice of antiseptic

surgery, and here, as always, one is
charmed by the clear comnion sense,
and the sinplicity of inethod so char-
acteristic of this great man. He finds
that carbolic acid is, all things con-
sidered, by far the best antiseptic we
have, and he uses no other now, with:
the exception of iodoform, and boracic-
acid in special circumustances. The-
methods of Lister have always really-
been simple, the spray mnay have ap-
peared a 'complication, and it was a,
complication, but its use was a logical
outconme of the knowledge of the timie
regarding germ life. If then, ad-
vancing knowledge has shown that
the spray was not essential, no change
is necessary except to abandon the
unnecessary spray.

Sir Joseph bas no place for the coin-
plicated iwaLshings with various
reagents which one sees in so many
operating theatres, one method in this
city and another in that. For cleans-
ing the part to be operated on, the-
instruments and the hands of the
operator, he finds that the one to
twenty watery solution of carbolic
acid is at once the most effectual and
the most rapid of all,

The scene at the close of the lecture
was memorable. A vote of thanks
was moved by one of the under-
graduates in a very fine speech, which
fully deserved the raptarous applause
with which it was received by his
fellow students and al! the audience.
Then several of the professors, some
of whom were fellow-professors, and
other students of Lister during the
years of his Glasgow, professoriate,
spoke : Professor Buchanan recalling
sonie of the incidents connected with
the first cases of antiseptic surgery
and Prof. Gairdner raising a smileby
his humorous and ingenions attempt
to show that he too had a share. in the
genesis of antiseptic surgery, because
he once asked Lister, when they were
young men in Edinburgh, if he could
explain the different course followed
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by an empyemca which opened on the
outside of the chest. from one which
discharged into a bronchus. I recollect
that Lister often dwelt on this point
in pathology, and he used to tell us it
influenced his studies very much.
Gairdner had observed the difference,
but had no solution for ii. Lister
never gave it up unti) he had found a
solution.

My friend and I were just able to
catch the night train for Abeideen,
where we had arranged to see some of
Professor Ogston's surgery, but I fear
I niust leave an account of this for
another letter. S.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

MAy 16th, 1891.
A discussion on " the Report of the

St. John Bo.rd of Health," was intro-
duced by Dr. Crawford. Many defects
and inaccuracies in the report and in
the manner of carrying out the health
act were pointed out by several mem-
bers and the emnployment of an
efficient health officer was strongly
advocated, and finally the following
resolution was unanimously carried:

"Resolv'ed, That in the interest of
public health, and for the better carry-
ing out of the intentions of the public
health act of 1SS7, and amendinents,
it is advisable a properly qualified
medical practitioner be appointed as
lealth Officer to the Board of Health

for District No. 4, St. John.
In the opinion of the society, the

expenses of the board by such appoint-
ment would not be greatly increased,
if the duties of the present secretary
and. chief inspector, should be per-
formed by such official.

And fi:rther resolved, That a peti-
tion from the medical men of the, city
be presented to the Board of Health
of above mentioned district respect-
fully urging that above resolutions
might be taken into their most favor-
able consideration."

DR. JOHN STEWART lef t London for
Antwerp and the Rhine about the mid
dile of June.

SPECIFIc DIRECTIONS FOR USING
VATER IN NERVOUS DISEASES. By

Dr. F, Peterson. (Continued.)
Sciatica.-Hot air bath till patient

perspires. followed by cold plunge. or
douche gradually lowered to 65'.

Spinal-cord Affections.-In various
chronie diseases of the spinal cord the
daily half-bath, 65° to 82, six to ten
minutes' duration, with affusion and
chafing, will be found useful. In some
cases of compression and injury to the
cord, in myelitis, and the like, where
there is paralysis of the rectum and
bladder and formation of bed-sores or
trophic lesions, resort nay be bad with
advantage to the permanent bath
(Riesz). A sheef fastened in a bath-tub
makes a hammock in which the pati"nt
lies at first for an hour or so daily,
later all be time, except at night, when
he is pub to bed. The water is kept at
a teniperature agreeable to the patient
(8S°).

Spinil irrilfion.- " Douche fili-
forme " as a rubefacient and epispastic
àlong the spinal column ; or rain-baths,
65' to 85', and douches.

Inpoten ce. -Brief cold sitz-baths.
Daily, 56° to 61°, one to five minutes.
The psychrophore, i. e., application to
prostate of cold by a rubber condom
or bladder secured over a rectal irriga-
tor au double courant.

Specrmatorrhoea. - Cold sitz-baths,
five to twenty minutes, 57' to 70', daily
at bedtime ; contra-indicated in sexual
irritability and active pollutions, vhere
prolonged warm or hot sitz-baths at
90' to OS' should be used.

Finally, I need scarcely say that if
the alienist and neurologist are to
miake use of hydrotherapy at all, it
must be borne in mind that precision
of method is absolutely essential. As
much care is necessary as in the pre-
scription of drugs; for any violation
of the principles or neglect - of the
modes determined by long experiment
and experience is certain to be followed
by unfortunate results.-Am. Lancet.
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are still sone to tear from.

TRE PROFESSION AND THE STATE.

The fact that the members of the
niedical profession have always been
ready to give a largre amounit of their

-time and skill in charity is well

known, is worthv of more recognition
than it gets, and redounds to their
credit without in any way inipugning
theirjudgmnent. It is also well knowrn
that the profession have at aill times
been ready, to give their advice to the
state in matters pertaining to public
health, to the prevention of disease
and to the sanitary welfare of the
public without reward or expectation
of any. This, too, is worthy of more
recognition than it gets,redounds to
the credit of the profession, but not
we think to their good judgment.
What is cheaply obtained is,' as a
rule, little prized, and if the state

when it wants the best médical advice
on any question of public health
should pursue the same course it does
when it requires legal advice on any
question, we think both it and tle
public for whom1 it acts would be
better served, and the information
obtained more higbly valued, and
probably more frequently acted upon.
So long, however, as medical men are
willing and even apparently anxious
to give their services, it is not to be
expected that the state or ally one
else is going to pay for them. The
profession of to-day in these pro-
vinces is reaping the natural crop of
this reckless sowing, and having
shown itself so freely willing to work
gratuitously can hardly be su rprised
that they are at last taken at their
word, and that act after act passes
the legislature compelling its mem-
bers to give their services not only
without payment but with Vie option
of fine and imprisonment for neglect!
But while we think that this result is
in the first place largely our own fault
from the cause named, and that some
of our most prominent physicians
have been the greatest sinners, wle
cannot excuse our law makers for
making such tyrannical statutes and
creating sucl objectionable class legis-
lition. Take for example the net
relating to compulsory notification of
disease. In England the compulsory
notification of disease act is really a
permission bill. Any health district
can adopt it or not as it sees fit. Il f
a district adopts it, it takes upon it-
self to pay the expenses in connection
with it, and one item of expense is
half a crown for every case of diseae
notified paid to the medical man
notifyinig. So that there although the
doctor is conipelled to notify, Le is at
least paid for his information and
trouble. This it 'seéëùs to us is the
only honourable course for 'a legisla-
ture to pursue, as well as the only
practical and business way of getting
the information desired. But in these
provinces, guided thereto, as we be-
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lieve, by this fatuous desire on the
part of so niany medical men to be
gratuitous counusel, the legislature
adopts the comnpulsory and penal
clauses of the act, but most carefully
omits all mention of the remunerative.
We believe this ]aw as it stands is
most objectionable to ail medical
miien. We believe they have deserved
and do deserve muchi more liberal
treatnient froi the governient, but
we do iot believe they will ever get
it, so long as they exhibit their pre-
sent ecinplaisant attitude. Other
nets sucb as the Act for registration
of Births and Deaths, are equally un-
just and open to the same objections.
It is time the profession were coin-
iencing to grasp the situation and
realise the position they are being
placed in, and take such steps as will
not only sto further legal piracy of
the kind referred to, but will, if pos-
sible, recover for them much lost
grounîd.

TuE hospital needs of P. E. Island
are supplied by two institutions in
Charlottetown, the P. E. I. Hospital,
Protestant, supported entirely by
private subscriptions, the other the
Charlottetown lHospital, Roman
Catholic, under the managenient of
the Gray Nuns, also receiving no
provincial support, the following are
some of the statistics for the year
eidiog June 1st.

The P. E. I. Hospital reports 186
treated during the year and 72 opera-
tions, wthh one fatal case, these in-
cIuded 6 laparotomines, consistiig of
two hysterectoi ies, 2 ovariotomies,
I fori mesenteric tunior, and 1 of
tuberculous origin, 1 oesophiagotony
2 carcinomas of Literus, amputations,
etc., etc.

The Charlottetown Hospital, the
full statisties of which are not just
now at our disposal reports 27 major
operations, in part as follows : ..One
hysterectomy, 2 ovariotomies, 2
amputations of inverted uteri,

1 for appendicitis, 1 strangulated
hernia, 1 suprapubic cystotomv,
1 oophorectomy, amputations, etc.,
etc. Here also there was onlv
one fatal case viz , tlhe one for
strangulatcd hernia, having been ad-
mitted afteriecrosis of one bowei haid
taken place.

These are records considering the
varicty and the gravity of many of
the cases of which any hospital migiht
well feel proud anc the manner of
their support reflects the highest
credit on their generous supporters.

Conoxen's inquests only interest the
mlled ical press wvhen important medico-
legal questions are evolved. Verdicts
rarely demand criticism, and are nost
frequently found in the humorous
column. The conduct of a coroner
nmay occasion comment, overstepping
the limits of professional etiquetto
being the niost comnion offence.
Matters have run so smoothly in Nova
Scotia that we have never hiad occasion
to nIake reference to the proceeclings of
these tribunals. It is therefore with
regret that we are compelled to devote
considerable space in this issue to a
criticism of the extraordinary actions
of Coroner Hawkins in the Eullerton
inquest recently conducteci in 1-alifax.
The issue is of such importance that
we do not deem an apology necessary.
A statement of the facts and tie most
important medical testimony will be
found on another page. A few points
may be briefly recapitulated.

The deceased, William H. Fullerton,
of Amherst, developed acute mania,
and was placed under the care of Dr.
Bliss, an experienced physician, who
advisec his removal to the lunatic. asy-
lum. Prompt and well executed
arrangements were made for the trans-
port of the deceased. H' left home
in the care of his brother and an' in-
telligent attendant, but unfortunately
died on the way. On reaching Hali-
fax the brother at once arranged to
return as quickly as possible. Coroner-
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Somers viewed the body and did not
think it necessary to hold an inquest,
another physician signed the requisite
certificates, and other arrangements
were perfected. Coroner Hawkins,
without any information being laid
before himi, stepped in and demanded
an inquest. The brother of the de-
ceased strenuously objected, but Coro
ner lawkins eventually obtained pos-
-session of the body by forcible pro-
cedures and held an inquest. The
whole transaction obtained widespread
publicity through the press, the coro-
ner's conduct became the subject of
much unfavourable comment, and his
actions were unsparingly condenned.
The inquest became the sensation of
the hour, many dramatic incidents
occurred, and the proceedings termin-
ated by a nondescript verdict, imply-
ing malpractice on the part of the
medical attendant, Dr. B]iss, for which
Coroner Hawkins was wholly respon-
sible.

The injustice done to Dr. Bliss must
be clear and obvious before asking
condemnation of the conduct of Coro-
ner Hawkins.

lI Nova Scotia, apart fromu cases
where death happens without know-
ledge of the attendant circumstances or
where there is reason to suspect foul
play, the necessity for an inquest is
*determined by the usages of the people
and the discretion of the coroner.

Sudden death from obvious acciden-
tal causes, even when occurring in the
presence of many witnesses, are usually
followed by informal inquests, for ne
other reason than that they are sanc-
tioned by custom. Equally, sudden
deaths from less obvious causes, if
happening in the midst of friends or
d uring the course of riîedical or surgical
treatment, are rarely the subject of
judicial inquiry, and rightly so, because
no good is effected by the intrusion of
the coroner into the family circle, or
by questioning the bona fdes of the
physician or surgeon.

In .the case of Fullerton, Coroner

Hawkins wvas not content with an
informalinvestigation (at which no oee
could have seriously grumbled) but
determined to open up the whole ques-
tion of inedicai management. What
motive influenced Coroner Ilawkins in
pursuing sucli a course is past 'our
limited comprehension. Surely lie
must have realized that his attitude to
Dr. Bliss formed a precedent danger-
ous beyond measure to the best
interests of the profession, and one that
may at any future time imperil his ovn
professional reputation.

It is claimed on behalf of the coro-
ner (and much of the evidence supports
this view) that abuses and faults in the
mode of transportation of lunatics, of
which lie vas aware, not only justified
an inquest but an impeachmient of the
bona fides of Dr. Bliss. The plea is
absurd. Let us see how it works.

Dr. Hawkins having charge of a
severe case of typhoid fever, advises
removal of the patient to hospital, and
for that purpose employs the ambu-
lance-the patient unfortunately ex-
pires on the journey. Coroner Fini,
who believes the ambulance service to
be very defective, hears of the death
and steps in and demands an inquest,
and not satisfied with an informal in-
quiry, doubts the diagnosis, questions
the treatment, orders an autopsy, and
introduces expert testimony without
asking for a plain statement of facts
from Dr. Hawkins. Does any one who
defends the action of the coroner in the
Fullerton case pretend for one moment
that faults and abuses in conniection
with the ambulance service would
justify an inquiry such as we have
indicated ? We do not believe it. If
Coroner Hawkins or anybody else is
cognizant of abuses in connection with
lunatics or our public institutions, the
authorities are only too ghad te hear of
them, and apply a remedy. It is
wholly wrong to make abuses a pretext
for unnecessary inquests. Thus far it
is'clear that Coroner, Hawkins' action
was precipitate and unjust.
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We must next make it clear that in
the course of the inquiry the coroner
not only hinted but strove to convince
the jury. iat the deceased Fullerton
carne to his death by the conibined
influence of morphia and restraint.

At the first stage of the inquiry two
of the three persons present wlhen
Fullerton cied gave evidence. One
witness was closely questioned about
the degree of restraint exercised, and
even pressed to declare that the de-
ceased vas too tightly bound. No
sucli admission could be obtained from
him. Then, without consent of the
jury, we understand, Dr. Walsh wvas
directed to iake an autopsy. Was
not this the tine to ask for the testi-
iony of the inedical attendant Dr.
Bliss, fron vlom ail the facts neces-
sary to have a verdict upon could be
easily obtained ?

At the second stage of the inquiry
Dr. Bliss was not. present, and Dr.
Walsh was not the first witnless to give
testinony.

Dr. Hattie, Assistant Superinten-
(lent of the Lunatic Asylum, was called
in the capacity of an expert. le was
questioned by the coroner particularly
about narcotics and the employment of
restraint. Hlis replies were iii nost
instances guarded by qualifications,
not one of w/ich appear in te official
report of his testimony. The intention
of the introduction of this irrelavent
testiniony was to influence the minds
of the jury.

Dr. Walsh next gave his testimony.
It will be founcd elsewhel e. When his
direct testimony was completed lie was
closely questioned about nimorphine,
restraint, etc. Some of his statements
are renarkable, nonie more so than the
positive one that hypostatic congestion
of the lungs is a characteristic feature
of morphine poisoning, citing Osler as
ls autwhority.

At the third stage of the inquiry no
advance was made. The jury and
spectators were amused for a while by
a Pickwickian conversation between

the coroner and a witness about the
price of coffins. The coroner was about
to wind up the prociedings wvhen a
protest was entered by C. P. Fullerton.
He fthought Dr. Blissshould be allowed
to give evidence. The coroner said
tlat lie had wired Dr. Bliss. ' Ar.
Fullerton said the telegramn was un-
signed. The jury decided to hear Dr.
Bliss. The evidence of Dr. Bliss con-
cluded the inquiry, and vill be found
on another page. To those who nay
not care to read it, it wll suffice to say
that lie was faithful to his professional
obligations. He was untiring in his
attendance, prompt in executing ar-
rangements, and judicious in treatient,
erring if at all on the side of caution
than boldness. The jury seemed per-
fectly satisfied with his testimonny, not
so Coroner Hawkins. He at once
went on to tell the jury that the treat-
ment advised by Dr. Bliss was the
cause of Fullerton's death. Not in so
nî.ny words but in language and by
conduct that is not susceptible of any
other interpretation.

His address to the jury nay be thus
paraphrased: Fullerton is dead. Dr.
Walsh makes an autopsy and cannot
find out why he died. He was given
a dose of morphia and bound to a sofa.
Dr. Hattie told you the combined use
of mnorphia and restraint is unnecessary
and may prove dangerous, Dr. Walslh
told you he found congestion of the
lung, wvhich, lie says, is a sign of
poisoninîg by morphia. The careless
way in. which lunatics are carried to
asylums must be condemned. Render
your verdict accordingly.

The jury returned a verdict of death
from " epileptiform convulsions,"
wh jb was not acceptable ; next one of
death from "heart failure, ' which was
declared absurd ; then one of death
fromI "natural causes," which ,vas flatly
refused. Finally, under the influence
of a vague threat from the coroner,
and tired out and sleepy, they accepted
the dictum of their judge and practi-
cally declared Dr. Bliss was responsible
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CONTAINS

The Essential Elemueits of the Animal Organization-Potashi and Lime

The Oxidizing Elemients-Iron and Manganese

The Tonîics- Quinine and Strychnine;

Aud the Vitalising Coiistitient-Phosphorus; the whole cambined n Ue form of
a Syrnp, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It differs in its Effects from ail Analogous Preparations: and it
possesses the inportant properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne Iv the
stomach, and barmiless under prolonged use.

It lias gained a Vide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pihuonary
Tubei cuilosis, Chronic Eronchitis, and other aflections of the respiratorv organs, It
has also been emnployed. with mnuch sticeess in various ner vous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative -Power is largely attributable to the stimulant, tonic, ami nutritive
properties, by imeans of wbich the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt: it stimnilates hie appetite ami the digestion, it pronotes
assimilation; and it enters directiy into the circulation witi the food products.

The prescribed dose pi oduces a feeling of buoyancy' and renoves depression andI
melancholv hence t1he preparation is of glrepa vahe in the trealment of mental and neroVo'se
affections. From the fiot, also, that it exerts a double tonic iilnueciee, ai induces a
health flow of the scretions its use is indieated in a wide ra nge of diseases.

NO IfCE-CA UT ION.
The success of Fellows Svrup of Iypophosplites lias tempted certain persons to ofler

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows. who has examined samples of several of these, mas
THAT NO TWO (F TFa ARE IDENTICAL, and that ail of them differ from the original inl
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exp.sec. to light or heat, ix Tat uOPERTY OF RETAENINQ TrE STuYcHN1NE rN sOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and ine lcient sibstitutes are frequently dispense.I instead of thp genuine
reparation, physicians are earnestly requested, wliei prescribing to write "Syr. lHypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a furiter precantion, it is adviatble that th Syrup slould be ordered in the originat
bottles: the distiguishing mai ks which the bottles (and the wrappers surroidiniig them)
hear ean then be examiniied and tie genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

For Sale by all Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE <g CO. LTD
Wholesale Agènts, MONTREAL.
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FOR IN VALIDS
Delicious Dishes made in a few minutes at a trifling cost.

________ !QUTD
The convenience and nicety of this article over the former troublesone way

of preparing Slip, Junket and Frugolac, will recommend it at once to ail who
use it.

WYETII'S RENN ET iakes the lightest and most grateful diet for
Invalids and Children. Milk contains every element of the boclily constitution;
when coagulated with Rennet it is alvays light and easy of digestion, and
supports the system with the least possible excitement.

PRICE 25 Cents PER -BOTTLE.

FERMENTATIVE DYSPEPSIA

BismuTH SUBGALLATE, 5 CRAINS.

Dr. Austin Flint says :-In nearly every cne of functional dyspepsia that
lias come under mny obsérvation within the kst ten months, I have begun the
treatment by giving five grains of bismuth subgallate, either before or after
each meal. I find it alnost a specific in cases of purely functional dyspepsia
with flatulence.

PRICE PER BOTTLE 0F 100, $,1.00.

A iost valuable reinedy in chronic or pul-
mîonary affections of the throat or lungs-
relieving obstinate coughs, by pronoting ex-
pectoration-and serving as a calnative in all
bronchia! or larnygeal troubles.

Each fluid ounce represents White Pine lBark
D0 grs., Wild Cherry Eark 30 grs., Spikeiard 4 grs.,
Malmi, Gilead Buds 4 gre., Blood Root s grs., Sassa-
fras Bark 2 grs., Morp. Sulph. 3-16 gr., Chloroform
4 mins.

(NON ALCOHOLIC.
ITS preparation while retainin all the
virtues of the Tincture of Tron chloride. so

essential in nany cases, in which no other Sait
of Iron (the Hydrochloric Acid itsclf being
nost valuable) can bc substituted to insure theé

results desired, is absolutely free from theob-
jections hitherto irged against that medica-
ment, bcing non-irritant. and it will prove
iivaluable in case. wiiere Iron is indicated. It
has no hurtful action upon the enanel of the
teeth. even after long exposure. Each fLuid
ouice represents 2t minimes Tinct. Chlior. of
lron.

Non-We will be pleased to mail literature relating to any of Wyeth's pre-
parations, particularly of the new reinedies,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00., Ltd. - IVontreal,
AGENTs FOR CANADA FOR

JOHN WYETH & BRO.
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for the death of Fullerton. The only -
evidence adduced to sustain the view
was the administration of - of a grain
of morpliia bypoderiieally soie hours
prior to death, and secu ring the patient
to a lounge witi cotton manacles. It,
is of interest to note that the patient
di not sleep unril 3 hours after the
drug was used, that lie was distinctly
conscious six hours, after, and thiat lie
was not unduly susceptible to its in-
fluence, as the samne quantity liad been
used twice the day before without
effect. The breathing of the deceased
w-as qu*et and easy while asleep-not
siow or stertorous. . It beuamehburried
and the face cyanosed t few minutes
before deatli. Thiese facts are incon-
sistent viLh the theory of morphine
poisoning. The degree of restraint
exercised vas less than could be effect-
ed by the old-fashioned straight iacket
and permitted freedonm of movemuent.

The conduct of Coroner Hawkins
nay seem incredible to those not

faniliar with the circumstances. Oui
version is not partisan. Ti testinony
and verdict have become part of the
pulic records and our knowledge is
chiefly deriveci froi a certified copy.
We have no liesitation in saying that
tie action of Coroner ,Hawkins was
very unfair, and thlat in his relations
to Dr. Bliss lie lias been guilty of.
imfamous conduct in a professional
-respect.

Dr. Bliss wliose reputation lias
been wantonly assailecl, lias no means
-of redress but professional sympatly

ie bas to -the fu1lest extent wiichi we
trust vill find expression at the
annual meeting of the Nova Scotia
Medical Society.

Dr. J. H. Scamnimell has been ap-
pointed l-Health Officet at McAdam

.Junction by the Dominion govern-
ment. Ris .duty (vilfbe to vcòinate
all those coming into (anada tflirougl
,this port, who nay require it..

NoTE.-The Sb. John profession are
taking steps towards the entertain-
-ment of their visiting brethern in
August.

PnVsrcuss, when arranging for
their summer's vacation should not
forget the meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association at St. John. N.
B., on August 22nd and 23rd next.

A visit to St. John tor a few davs
is an excellent outing for anyone
but if a norc extenlded tour is antici-
pated there is no more suitable way
to commence it than by taking in the
meeting, thus gaining a supply of
in formation u pou ilich to meditate
duriug one's absence. If one lias
bein away, and vill visit the associa-
tion meeting on his return journey
certainly lie will feel that his trip lins
been well.founded.

The gathering promises to be a
great success. Cards have been sent
extensively througli the Maritime
Provinces. If an;yone lias been over-
looked wC would call his attention to
the advertisement in our advertising
pages.

ST, JoUs MEmMAr Socw:u.-The
annual meeting was held on the Gth
June and the following oflicers were
clected for t-le ensuing year :

President-l)n. Fos-ran McFA Inn E.
ist vtice-President-Dc. F. X. W t on.
21 " " -Dit. J. H. Mon.tuso.
Treasurer-IU)î. Jarss Cisrxs.
Recording Secretary-Da. R. G. )..
Corresponding --Di. G. A. B. Armv.
Librarian-Dit. T. D. WALKsc.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy read a paper on
sympihysiotoimy witlh case which was
the first operation of the kind in New
Brunswick.

AN ice pouiltice, niade b)y thoroughly
mixing together finely cracked ice,
saw-dlust, and salt, will be found to be
an excellent application in supra-
orbital neuralgia, oc in any :siniilar
pain fui affection, if:the nervebe:super-
fiiai. 1t may also be, utilizec to
deaden the sensibility, of the skin
previous to opening abscesses, felons,
bnboes, reino ring siall tumors, -etc.
It should b)e remembered that freezing
may resuilt from its continued appli-

jcation.-E.
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FULLERTON INQUEST.

C. WV. Blis of Amherst, County of
Cumberland, Physician, being sworni
saith:-

A week ago to-day at qnarter past
niue in the moring, r was called on
by Miss Grace Fullerton sister of de-
ceased vho said that her brother Willie
had becone raving crozy; i was shown
Io his roon and found himii standing
îupi on his bed clothed witfh only bis
shirt; he was turning round and round
very rapidly; le was repeating one
short sentence over and over, viz , you
are rpeaking now; lie ran the words
together; he was throwing his arms
around; I took hii hy the am; i said
Will what is the matter. lie dovn: lie
jerked his arim away fromî nie and wvent
towards ,foot of bed ; he bad been out
of hled ; [ asked the niother and house-
keeper foi four strong towels about
four feet long ; they gave then to me :
I tien canght him by the knees and
gave hini a little jerk and brought hin
dovni on bis knees ; I put mîy armi
around his waist and acteu'pted to
make bii lie down : lie laid noatten-
tion to anything F said to iii ; lie bit
at ne and struggled very violently ; I
saw that I would have to tie himu to
keep himu in( the room : 1 tied his ankles
togetier wit a towel ; I then pinioned
bis aros to the sides of his body with
another towel and sent for two neigh-
bors to coie to help take care of him ;
i found lie struggled continually to get
ont of bed, so I tied a strip of factorv
cotton around hiis xaist loosely and
attachedi t lie other end to the inner bed 1
post at the ead. I then got Robert
Mitchell Jr., to couie and stay with him
while I went to iake a caîll ; In about
two hours and a balf i returned and
found he liad been very violent and
hard to control, and that lie kept rais-
ing bis legs up and Hcking the foot
loard. He kicked sa ccntinually thit
I fastened his feet with a strip of cot-
ton loosely to the foot of the bed. I
tried to get ii t o swallow sone water
but le refused, bit atglass, turned his'
head down and wouldn't attemlpt to
take any at all. I then gave -bim after
much difficulty one- third of a grain of
iiorphia combined w-ith atropia one
hun dred anîd fif tieth of a grain bypoder-
nically. This was about three o'clock

Sunday afternoon. I would not' be
sure about quantity of atropia but it
was not more than one hundred and
fif tieth of a grain ; .1 used the ordinary

hypodermie tablets that the physicians
use. I then left him for between one
and two hours; I stayed with him for
about half an hour after giving the
hypoderiic ; when I left lie was not
struggling, but he was talking about
mue tying him. le was abusing nie
for tying him ;he said lie bad a mes-
sage from God, lie would call lown fire
froni heaven to destroy nie; I left hin
with his mother, sister, and housekeep-
er ; He was tied in the maînner men-
tioned all this tiue ; i tol then where
I was going and told thein to send for
me at once if lie showed sigus of be-
coming violent again. They sent for
mie in about one bour- and a half: I
found his arms froe and uncîed. The
towel arouni waist was under i. e. ofY
altogether and he vas trying to untie
towel froum his feet. The two Smith's
above mentioned were restraining hinu;
They inforiiied me that lie wanted to
go to preach the gospel and nearly got
away from themî. With their helpî 1
secured hini, same manner as first
described, and I told his mother that I
would send for his brother C. P. Full-
erton, wlo was staying in Hialifax and
instruct imiri to brng the necessairy
certificates, blanks of course, as he
would have to be sent to hospital for
insane I explained to her tlat it was-
impossible for me to get men to taike
charge of himuu there i. e. in Anherst;
I told her any doctor she preferred
could see him with ne in the ordinaiy
way anid that as soon as possible after
lis brother arrived we woulid get iimn

a-way ; She said 1 was afraid of this as
be bas been actintz- strangely for somne
tine past; She toid me of his being ont
two nights before, till after midiight,
on one of these occasions coming home
barefooted and withont lhis hat i said
I wotild put myseIf out to help take
rare of hini-till lie was got away. luit I
bad not the necessary aippliances,
mutzs and straps etc. to treat hii at
his home as a lunatic. This conversa-
tion toolk place about six o'clock Sunîî-
day evening; i then wrote ont telegrnin

o C. P. Fullertou muarked Exhibit
1. I then left hirm in charge of

î>otsford Snith and C. E. Ratchford.
I went antd got D. D). Betts to agree to
come and stay .witb iiu until he was
r'emoved to the hespital, this wias eiglit
o'clock , then I went to R. C. Fuller's
drug store and got a pj'escription made
up containing fifteen grains chloral
hydrat and fifteen or twenty grains of
potassium bromide and either' a quart-
er or a sixth of a grain of morphia
sulph. in each dose ; 1 returned to-
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patient between eight and nine, found
that lie had been quite violent for a
short time, lie recognized Betts, said
he had a message from God i *r bim,
then prayed for himn, I told ietts i
would see the patient again ab! i mid-
night, I went at mid-nght and fonnd
lie had beeni very violent. struggling
very hard and attenpted to bite Betts;
he would ask Betts for a drink of water,
then knock it out of his hànd : I put a
dose of above mentioned perscription
in ,tuimbler with proper quantity of
water; lie said lie would take it ; whn
Betts went to give it, to him ihe sti uck
the glass up and spilt the medicine ;,
Betts told me thiat he had offered him
milk ad gruel and that lie Lad taken
a little . previons to tbis during the
afternoon lie had taken milk ; 1 tried
to force hin to take a dose of mnedicine
by pouring it down bis nouth but did
not succed, lie slipped his head to one
side and spilled it again.

Sometime Sunday afternoon I got a
canvass jacket; after changing shirt,
with the assistance of three men I put
the canvass jacket on him, buttoned
and sewed it moderately tight so it
would not wrinkle up, the sleeves were
long, I pulled it clown over bis hands
and seved it, the arms .were looselv
pinioned to the side, when I found I
could not gét himu to take this medicine
and that ie was very violent and wild,
I gave him a quarter grain of morphia
and atropia 1/150 of a grain hypoder-
mically ; this i was muidnight Sunday
niglit, I stayed about half an hour; I
lefthim talking to Betts asking himu to
untie hima and let him get up ; lie was
told that this could not be donc as lie
was sick; I visited hii again early
n ext forenoon, I think it, ias about
nine o'clock; I instructed Betts to
watch him carefully and if hie required
nie to send for me. I told him to try'
and get hima to take as nueb nourish-
nient as he could ; this was when I lett
at mnidnight Sunday. WVhen visiting
himn Monday moi-ing Betts told that
patient had slept fairly well, that lie
had taken a littie solid fobd for break-
fast; lie knew me at once, threatene d
me, asked how dard I keep hii tied
down there. Ittwaat thathvisit that
bis mnother bròught2mêàcöil ôf new
rope wh'ich she ha difoînd hiddetiiider
biu:eau in his'roonm;Betkäh'iwed'tlie
rope to the patient; the patient stated
where lie had got the rope, and why,
he had. not uised it to destroy himself ;
he said the Lord told him uot to &c.,
I left him about ten a ni., expecting

to return at two p. mu., but was detain-
ed until four p. m. ; I fonnd Betts very
much dishevelled in appearance ; lie
told nie the mian hlad been very violent;
lie had hard- work to keep him in ied
notwithstanding the way the patient
was fastened ; r then atteipted to
put a, belt of webbing about'4 in. broad
around bis waist instead of a strip of
cottoni : his feet got loose, lie kicked
hedding off slats: his feet got between
slats and bruised shins in several places:
after adjusting bedding and putting on
webbing, I found it did not do as well
as the cotton, so I changed the webb-
ing for the cotton again. Betts in-
formed me thiat lie hiad given him one
dose of the muedicine before mnentioned
but le vomnited twenty minutes after
taking it with milk and food ; lie was
very violent and I gave hii morphia
1/4 gr. and atropia 1/150 gr. ; r staid
witl him a bout an hour ad left bhim
less violent but talking in an insane
manner ; I next saw him about eiglit
o'clock just after the arrival-of deceas-
ed's brother C. P. Fullerton, I stayed
in house a couple of hours talking over
arrangements withu hni, I was present
when C. P. Fullerton spoke to deceas-
ed ; the patient asked for a drink of
milk. lie requested his brother to hold
iL to his nouth to drink, lie struck the
cup up and spilled milk all over his,
brother; I told the- brother thuat he
vould have to get another doctor, and

if he got Dr. Mc. Queen that night they
might get off in early train Tuesday
mornilg ; on Sunday I had to pass
catheter to draw off water ; Monday
lie passed w'ater ini bed at one time
while struggling; about ten oclock
Monday night lie took nourishnent;
I left himu about ten o'clock : I returned
with Dr. Mc. Queen about half past
twclve Tuesday: xorning ; Dr. Nc.-
Que'en and went to bis room ; 1 told
the patient:here is Dr. MIc. Queen comie
to see. youn; I then went out and left
Dr. McQueen alone wi1h pat ient; the
Dr. stayed in roomu a short time;,
Aeli:Dr. questioned diferentuembers
of family. We thcn nmade ont the
necessary ceiti ficates,for cômmittal of:
patient to insane asy ; "I told the

doctor ithuad been imnpossible foirn e
tali 1iNtenípcïàturelatingtinéc'siee

.afirstk ' Whuii Idild 5thiii tnit Y
acot of struggles; Dr. Mc. Queen
agreed withi me that taking temupera-
ture was not at all essential as we could
do nothing to lower it if found high in
lis present violent state, and as he was
going to-hospital in morning, the best
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plan was to give him nourishment as
often as lie would take it, give him
sane dose of morphia 1/4 gr. dose and
1/1550 gr. atropia if violent about two
or threc hours before starting on jour-
ney to asyluin, I stayed all night and
watched him with Betts till aboutfour
o'clock, than I laid on a lounge and
slept about two hours; about six
o'clock finding him' pretty violent I
gave hiim a hypodermic injection of
norphia as agreed on with Dr. Mc.-
Queen. Between six and half past
seven lie took soie nourishment, solid
food, small quantity; at that time I
catherized him again I)reparatory to
coming down on train; between eight
and nine'we dressed him by degrees,
lie had the undershirt and canvass
jacket over the shirt, woolen drawers,
socks, pants, coat, waist; coat on ; when
w' dressed him we took all the fasten-
ings off of him, untied him completely,
he stood on his feet and vanted us to
let him walk, I told him no, we would
carry himi down stais, Betts and ny-
self carried hiil down stairs; we pre-
pared a lounge, spread a quilt on it. I
mîay say the uncle, brother, Dr. Mc.-
Qucen and myself mutually agreed
that the best way to carry the patient
to the asyluim was by letting him lie
upon a, lounge; we tied hîin on the
lounge. exactly in the sane way as we
tied him in bed not tight; the bindings
were slack enougli so that lie could he
turned slightly on the side ; lie could
draw his legs up a little; instead of
tying feet together we tied knees to-
gether loosely; we had found the feet
slightly chafed; Betts put vaseline on
the chafed parts ; I helped put lounge
in waggon ; he had cap on head while
in waggon a robe was over him. I
vent to the station in the vaggon with

him and his brother ; we took hini to
the luggage rooni, had to wait ten or
fifteen minutes for train ; Betts joined
us at station ; Betts was to accompany
himu to the asylun by agreement ; a
few moments before puttinig him a-
board of train I asked hii if lie would
like a drink of milk or wter, lie said
lie would like some milk ; his inother
had prepared a lunch, a bottle of milk
was with it ; I gave him some milk,
lie took a big nouth full, lie held it in
his mouth a few seconds, I leaned over
him and lie spat it at-ne, I wiped bis
face off, helped Ratchford and others
to put the lounge wibh the patient on
it in the luggage car; I told Betts if
lie was pretty quiet to untie him a lit-
tle so he could change his position and
if lie was very violent they would have

to tighten bindings; I found the new
cotton would stretch and become slack.
The morning he lef t I told his mother
as well as others that lie night not live
48 hours, or ou the other hand he
might live for months, that it was in-
possible for me to tell ; I explained
that it woûld be impossible to treat
him at home so the proper place was
the asylum. At least three times I saw
him have attacks of what I consider
were epileptiform convulsions; wben
i first saw him I noticed several slight
bruises on the forehead ; his mother
infornied me that they were present
when he returned in the morning after
being out rolling around at night; I
made no examination of urine; it was
normal in quantity and colour; I made
no physical exaMnation of heart and
hmngs; I could not do it, I never heard
him cough, he complained of no pain ;
I have been practising fourteen years
in Amherst, I have known deceased
for at least twenty five years, I never
attended him before; the mother said
he had complained of pain in side; the
bowels lad not noved during last sick-
ness; I thought of giving im an
enemia, and 'would have done so if lie
lad not beeni going in that early train
Tuesday.

The last hypodermic was given six
o'clock in the morning he left j of
grain of niorphia; morphia did not
have nuch effect on him ; he was not
so violent af ter taking the hypodermics;
he would lie quiet but would rouse at
slightest touc,; [ have- seen a good
deal of lunatics, but none so violent as
this outside of men suffering with
delirium tremens; I would call the
form of insanity in this case violent
religions mania ; I gave Betts the mix-
ture of chloral bromide and morphia
and told him to give it if patient was
violent ; I also gave him a catheter as
a precaution in case it was needed. It
was on account of convulsive attacks
when he.would breathe in a sterterous
maniier, he would groan a good deal
but he did not froth at mouth or bite
his tongue. I tliought thbat possibly
froin history given -by mother of
previons two weeks of, state of his
mental condition that he night be the
subject of acute softening, and that
the sudden onset of mania, was caused
by rapid: breaking down of brain
structure. I did not formn and cannot
fori any definite opinion of vhat his
condition was; The first convulsive
attack was' about ten o'clock Sunday
morning, that was the first thing I
noticed after I got hini tied. Pulse
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varied from 100 to 135, when 135 it was
after struggling, his countenance when
quiet was pale; when violent, like a
man in a rage ; when quiet breathing
was natural. On way to station he
was awake but quiet.

Thomas W. Valsh of the city of
Halifax in the said county of Halifax,.
physician, being sworn saith:-

I held a. post mortem on the body of
Mr. Fullerton nt the Halifax morgue
May 23rd., 19O4. The body male, well
nourished, age about 29 years, wei:ht
about 140 pounds, height about 5 feet
7 inches, face clean shaven, bair dark
in colour and closely eut. skin a-
braded on the forebead, two dis-
tinct marks also abrasions on knee
left and around aukles of both feet.
rigor nortis well marked on back of
body and extreinties, bruise on left
side of forehead, extended through
scalp, small quantity of extravisated
blood effused lying between scalp and
cranium ; removed the calveria vessels
of dura mater engorged some snall
spots of dark fluid blood lying on dura
no adhesions of dura, nothing abnor-
mal in other membranes of brain ; re-
moved brain incision t.hrough the
brain substance no apparent bemorr-
hage, lateral ventricles contained no
fluid. On cpening chest 4ungs were
found congested and distended appear-
ing voluminous at their base, easily
removed no pleuritic adhesions ; lower
lobe of left right and lower half of
middle so congested as to closely re-
semble splenization upper portions
normal sinall abscess in anterior
portion of middle lobe of right lung
about size of walnut containing heavy
foetid pus, cut surfaces of lungs
exuded bloody serous fluid; kidney's
slightly congested capsule adherent in
some spots hver normal in size section,
showed some venous congestion, spleen
normal, bladder col'psed,: stomach
partly filled with fluid contents. con-
tents not examined; bowels normal,
descending colon containing consider-
able quantîity of faeces ; heart on re-
moving quantity of dark blood es-
caped from adjacent- vessels, cavities
.contained no" lots, valves normal. I
fôund no pathological changes suf-
ficient in my imind to account for
death. The effect of a -toxicdose of
norphia would produce path"logical
changes very, similar1 tthose found
at this post, morteni. I state the
above on the very excellent authority
of Osler. I should think it were possi-
ble for atoxic dose of morphia to pro-
duce the pathological changes that

were found at this post mortem. It is
on record that a dose of morphia of ý
gr. or, gr. injected beneath the skin
kiled an adult The usual dose I pre-
scribe is A to j of a grain. Restraint
such as the deceased was subject to inu
a recumbent position would influence
the effects of an ordinary dose of
morphia. T clain it woulid not be
judicions to secure an adult in a re-
cumbent position and administer an
ordinary dose of muorphia. It takes a
toxic dose of norphia to produce patho-
logical changes sufficient to cause
deat from flive to ten hours; a case
on record"where thirty grains applied
to an ulcerated breast caused death il
Jý h ours. In my opinion it would not
be judicious to give morphia if there
be any congestion of tbe lung. le-
straint in a recunbent position would
caue the condition of lungs found at
post mortem to prove fatal if con-
tinued for twenty four hours. It
would not be judicious to transport a
patient under the influence of miorphia
with congestion of lungs in care of iii-
experienced individuals. In the patho-
logical conditions found at postiortemn
corming on, if a doctor were present
he would be likely to discover it in
tine to , give relief. It would be
against ll authority to strap or con-
fine a person in any position, especially
on back while suffering from a toxic
dose of opium or its alkaloids. In the
statement I found no pathological
changes sufficient to cause death, f do
do not take, into consideration any of
the other evidence adduced at this
inquest.

On Sunday, May 20th, William I.
Fullerton of Anherst became iolent-
ly insane. He died Tuesday, May 22d,
on the train near H alifax. Certificates
of burial and transportation were oh-
tained at Halifax Subseguently Coio-
ner Hawkins ordered n uinquest.

Inquest was held on Wednesday the
23rd May 1894. adjourned to Saturday
the 20th May I894, then adjourned fur-
ther to Sunday the 27th day of May,
1891.

After the evidence of Dr. Bliss the
last witness had been taken the
Coroner, addressed the Jury, his re-
iarks bearing particularly on the

morphia subject. Thed jury, brouglit
in a verdict of " dethl fron epiieptic
convulsions." The coroner refused to
receive this verdict, saying that there
was no evidence of epilepcic convul-
sions. The jury had evidently mis-
taken the word ,'epileptiform' as used
by Dr. Bliss for Epileptic, but the
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learned coroner did not take the
trouble to explain it to them. Hie:
sent them back and they soon re-
turned with a verdict of" Death fromn
heart failure." The coroner told them
they might as well have found that
deceased had died from want of
breath and sent themn back again ;
after a little they came back wit'h a
verdict of "Death from natural
causes" but this was not the verdict
the coroner wanted so back they were
sent again, this tirne flindin :

"That the deceased William H.
Fullerton cane to his death last Tues-
day while under the influence of a
narcotic drug, while on the train from
Amherst to Halifax not having the
attendance of a physician which he
should have had; this jury reconmend
that the Provincial Governient should
take sone steps for the transportation
of violent lunatics to the Insane
Asylumu frorm their homes.

The International System of Electro-
Therapeutics is on our table. It forms
a large and well printed volume with
mnany valuable illustrations, and con-
tains t.itty-six articles by experts
each one of which the editor Dr. Bige-
low claims to be a classic. The first
nine papers are devoted to the eluci-
dation of the laws of electro-physics
and physiology, treat ed under the head-
ings of electro-physics, animal electri-
city, static electricity and nagr.etism
faradic and induced currents galvan-
ism, electro-physiology, electro-diag-
nosis anid cataphoresis. The introduc-
tory paper dwells upon the necessity
of special teaching in medical schools
with laboratory training. The writer
contends that a lack of familiarity on
the part of members of the medical
profession with the laws of electro-
physics and physiology has retarded
the progress of electro-therapeutics.
This charge is only true in part, for it
miust not be forgotten that it is only in
very recent years that electro-therap-
eutics have been placed, on a scientific
basis. It is too true that the large

majority of medical men now in active
practice have not had the m ost elem-
entary training in matters electrical
and that they are consequently igno-
rant of the functions of currents, are

ifamiiliar with the physical differ-
ences between frictional, voltaic and
induced currents. -In so far however
as a text book-~a rule of thumb.
though it be in comparison with labor-
atory worà-can help one to a clear.
knowledge of the theory of the subject
we commend the volume before us to
the careful perusal of every practition-
er who contemplates using electricity
in any of its forms as a therapeutic
agent.

As such an agent electricity ought to
be co-extensive with the phenomena
of diseases if it is true as the editor
puts it that " the whole process of life
is ie ely a force manifestation in
which electricity has its place," that
"disease is a dilference of potential
some where ; to establish a just equili-
briuni we must correct the abnorraal
electric conditions." in conformity
with this view we find almost all the
ills that flesh is heir to, from intestinal
occlusion to sore nipples treated of in
the succeeding chapters. But not-
withstanding this wide range of appli-
cation the main portion of therapeusis
clusters around the uterus and its ap-
pendages. A symposium on the meth-
ods of Apostoli, though by no means a
symphony, reveals the views, on the
one hand, of its most ardent, not to say
biased advocates, and on the other,
those of the more moderate and con-
servative. A few examples must suf-
fice: (Massey.) "If sepsis is accom-
panied by but slight portions of retain-
ed decidual membrane it is quite un-
necessary to resort to ,the' risks and
loss of blood attending the use of the
curette." "He, following Apostoli,
passés, bey.ond the confines of diseased
action thus-: "It is even a question
whether n ormal involution would not
be materially hastened by the system-
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atic application of faradic currents,"
&c. This we subniit would be on a par
with surgical interference with the
healthy vermiform appendix in order.
to prevent a possible subsequent ap-
pendcitis!

Grand and Fanargue-when 'it is
difficult to determine if the lesion con-
tains pus, electricity under the tuo
forms of the faradic and continaous
current sheds precious light upon the
diagnosis by means of the reactions
which accompany and follow the ap-
plications and this sometimes serves as
a renedy and as a beacon." Mark the
word beacon ! These authors condemn
"the rashness of surgery which simply
to verify a doubtful diagnosis does not
shrink from an exploratory laparo-
tomy."

Kellog on the other hand has met
cases where "both the suffering and
the morbid activity of the diseased ap.
pendages have been aggravated by the
use of electricity." Other cases again
"where the treatment by electrolysis
would have been either impossible or
in the highest degree hazardous." He
condemns "the destruction of masses
of vegetations within theendometrium
by electrolysis which must leave be-
hind a considerable amount of decom-
posable debris and are frequently fol-
lowed by a febrilé reaction." In such
cases lie advises the use of the curette.
le also deprecates the . wide cur-
.rency which bas been given to the idea
that the method of Apostoli is inno
cuous and adds that "the mistaking
of an ovarian cyst or a pyosalpiux for
a fibroid tumor through an error of
diagnosin may:lead to fatal results."
Ie goes ýso far as to say that the
treatment of uterine fibromata by
ueans of electrolysis is not a proce-

-dure by any means devoid óf.risk.
We have dra n attention' to these

divergent views, rtt te detract frorm
the merits of the vwork as a whole, but
to incite our reáders to a careful-study
.of it for thenselves, for by doing so

we have no doubt they will, with us,
arrive at the conclusion that Aposto-
li's method has, in suitable cases, an
undoubled field of usefulness, but that
it has also its limitations and its risks.

Boolks and Paiphlets leceivedl.
An International Systen of Electro-

Therapeutics, by 11. R. Bigelow, M. D.,
and 38 Associate Editors ; F.,-A. Davis
Co., Publishers, Philadelphia.

Essentials of Diseases, Eye, Nose
and Throat, by Edward Jackson, A.
M., M. D. and E. B. Gleason, S. B.,
M. D.; E. B. Saunders, Publisher,
Philadelphia.

Non Nocere, by A. Jacobi, M. D.,
(Reprint fron Medical Record.)

Ophthalmia Neonatorum, Contrac-
tion of Eyelids, Glaucoma, Grattage
for Granular Lids, by L. Webster Fox,
M. D., Phila. (Reprint fron Medical
Bulletin.)

Hlistory of the Drop-Bottle, by L.
Webster Fox, M. D., Phila. (Reprint
froi Ophthalrmic Record.)

A METIIOD OF AsSUAGlNG THIRSr
IN DIABE1?TES.-Any method calculated
to assuage .the torturing thirst to
which so many diabeties are subjec is
worthy of consideration. La Medicine
Moderne tells us that the intolerable
craving for food which is so charac-
teristic of the sugar-disease muay be
lessened by the judicious exhibition
of pilocarpiné. One milligramme
(about 1-60 of a grain) of this sub-
stance, administered in: the forn of a
pill-with glycerine and gum te make
the mass-at the rate of not more than
five or six pills per diem is to be recon-
mended. Pilocarpine may also be ad-
ministered for the purpose in view in
the form of an aqueous solution, thus;

W Aq. destill................ 8.
Alcohol (40 deg.)........... 4.
Pilocarp. nitr................... .48

S.-The tongue to be noistened with five
or six drops of this mixture four or live tines
a day.-MZed. 22nes and egliter.
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THE FATORITE DRUGS.

Mn. W. MARTINDAL, F. C. S. of
London, has prepared a mnost in-
structivelittlework, entitled "Analyses
of Twelve Thousand prescriptions"
(H. K. Lewis, London). These pre-
scriptions consist of 10,000 collected
f rom pharmacies in Aberdeen, Bourne-
mouth, Carlisle, Oxford, Cork, and
2,000 fron London. They were al
written within the last decade, and
reflect quite fairly .what drngs the
average practitioner is using im Great
Britain and Ireland. They include
both officinal and non-officinal prepar-
ations.

The total number of drugs used we
find to be 29:1. of which 84 are non-
officinal. As a number of these are
practically the sanie,, but given in
ditYerent coin binations, one may con-
clude that a civilized nation at the
present day requires somewhat over
200 drugs to soothe its pains, solicit
its appetites, control its peristalses,
and in general to promuote cubiosis
or insure euthanasia. This is, after
al, not sucli an appalling number,
especially when it is found that only
<J0 were used over one lundred times,
the numiibers sinking g-radually to end
ignomi niousiv with 10 for " tinctures
laxativm," The list is headed with

spiritus chloroformi," of which there
were 1,117 prescriptionms. This ad-
d1iction to spirits of chlo'roformî is un-
doubtedly a p-escription habit on the
part of the English doctors, since the
compound has no such popularity else
whîere, and since spiits of chloroforim
is only a coiforting meisti uuim of
little remoedial vaiue. The prescrip-
tions for pure c1hloroform were only 51.

Next on the list comles tincture of
lux vomica, of whiAh there were 991

prescriptions. If to this we add those
for stryclnia in its other foris, the
total becomes 1,536. It is clear that
the sheet-anchor of the English practi-
tioner is strychnine. One îmust con-
clude thai his patients are a dlebilitated
lot, and also that ho himseilf is poo ii
expedients, since- this one stimulant
stands ont so pr'omuinenltly. Quinine.
to be sure, is given a gord deal (598
prescriptions), but ircon, administered
in the form of the tootli-destroying
tincture. is low in theist(219).

Bicarbonate of soda is a mighty
factor in controlling the diseases of
Great Britain, for it raiks next to
nux voiica, 1807, in the list of popular
drags , wine of iecac, 501; bicarbonate
of potash.. 403; chloroforn water, 437

bromide of potash, 305; nitro-hydroch-
loric acid, 357; iodide of potash, 356 ;
arsenic, 337; salicylate of soda, 323:
paregorie, 316; belladonna, 301; digi-
talis, 300; mercury, sulphuric acid.
and bismuth. completes a list of the
drugs which nay fairly be considered
as most frequently used.

They tell a story of asthenia, dys-
pepsia, rheumîatism, syphilis, and
bronchitis.

Opium in some of its forms is pre-
scribed 849 times-a rather formidable
percentage.-N. Y. 3fed. Record.

THE PRESENT STATUS 0F TRORAUI C
SURGERY.

Gaston (Jour. of the Ai,.er Med.
Assn), after discussing the various
methods proposed, draws the follow-
ing inferences:

1. ~Ail penetrating wounds of the
thorax may be closed hermaetically by
suture or otherwise, after allowing
the discharges of fluid blood from the
openng.

2. Foreign bodies lodged in the
bronchi through the chest will afford
relief of the trachea at the lowest
available point

3. Experiments on reaching the
bronchi through the chest will afford
little encouragement in undertaking
operations upon the hunian ·subject.

4. Medication as a preventive and
a curative agency in pleuritic effusion
is worthy of trial before having re-
course to aspiration.

5. Aspiration is inclicated when
there are large serons accumulations
in the chest, and likewi:c in pneumo-
thorax, but cannot be relied upon for
the relief ot purulent collections.

6. Partial resections of ribs are at-
tended with better results in some
cases of emripyena than ,the complete
renoval of the segments of several
ribs.

7. The excision of a small partion
of one rib with the introduction of
drainage-tihe har, heen generally at-
tended vi th good tîesults.

S. Washing Qut the Cavity of the
chest is not requisite, except in con-
taimination and decomposiion of the
contents.

9. Tuamors of thw mediastnum niay
admit of interference, but further de,
velopments of techniq lue are necessa-y
before the nethod can be generally ad-
vised.-Tleurapeutic Gutzclc.
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Treatment of Cholera.

Dr. Chas. Gatchell, of Chicago, in his " Treatmat of Choicra," says "As it is

known that the cholera microbe does not flourish in acid solutions, it vould be well to slightly
aciduiaite the drinking water. This nay be done by adiing to each glass of water hailf a tea-

spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phosphate. This will not only render the water of an acid

reaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the taste. It may be sweetened if

desired. The Acid Phosphate, taken as reconimended, will also tend to invigorate the

.yntem and correct debility, thus giving increased power of resistance to disease. . It is the acid

of the system, a product of the gastric functions, and hence, will not create thiat disturbance

liable to follow the use of mineral acids.

Send for descriprtive circular. Physicians who wish to test il will be furnished, upon
application, vith a sample, by mail, or a full size bottle without expense, except express
charges. Prepared under the direction of Profï E. N. Horsford, by the

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWEFTH YEAR-lSESSIONS OF 1893-94.

The Pos-r GRADUATE .EDIeAL SdnooL Ax» HlosIrat is continuing its existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. Tts classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kind, and the Faculty lias been enlarged in various directions. Instructors
have been added in different departments. so that the size Of the classes does not interferc with
the personal examination of cases. Thle institution is in fact. a srmten of organized private in-
5truction, a system wiich is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country as is
shown by thé fact that ail the States, Territories, the neiglibouring Dominion and the West India
Islands arc represented i the list of nmatriculates.

In calliig the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there
are more naloroperations performed in lte Hospita! connected "withthei school. than in any other
institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but that an important operation in sur-
gery and gynecology and ophthahnology is witnessed by te me.mbers of the class. In addition to
the clinies at the school published on ihe schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology, can
witness two or three operations overy day in these branches in our own, lospital. An out-door
midwifery departmtent htas been established, which will afford ample opportunity to those desir-
inîg special instruci ion in bedside obstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the mnatriculates, through the
Instriictors and Professors of our schools who are attached Le tothes Institutions.

Diseases of/e Eye and Er.-D. B. St. John Ritosa, l. D., LL.D.: President of the Facity : W.
Oliver Moore, 31. D.. Peler A. Calan M. D., J.. Emerson.;M. D.,.Francis Vlk, ML D.

Discasca of the Nose ad Throut.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D.. Charlcs 1-.

Venercal anl enio-Urinaryi )iscase.-L. Bolton Batn, M. D.
DJireases f.the Skin awd SypTilb.-George T. EllioïL, . D.
Discases of the Mind and Nercous Systnd.-Professor Charles 4L. Dana, M. D., Grventc M. H am-

mond. M, D).
Pal ltology. PhyjsicatDiagnosis Clinical( Medicine. Trapetic.and Medica lCemstry.-An-

drew H. 'Smithi, M. D:. Wú. H.:Portôr, M, ., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler,
M. D.. FarquharFerguson,. LD;,eynoisiW.Wilcox, .D., LLD.

Surgerg.--Lewis S. ilcier, M. D., Seneca D. Powell, 2. D., A. M. Phelps. M. D., RJobert Abbe-
1.'D., Charles B. Kehey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F. R. C. S., Dauiel Lewis, M. D., Willy

Moyer, M. D., B. Farquhar Curtis, M. D.
Diseases of Women.-Professors Rache leltvers Emmet. M D., Horace T. Ianks, M. D.,

J. R. Nilsen, M D.. H. J. Doldt, M. D., A. Palmer Dudley, M. D., George M. Edeboltîs, M. D.,
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obsltcrics.-C. A. von Ramdor,. D., Hfenry J. Garrigues, M D.
Discases or Children.-lenry D; Cliapia, M. D., Augustus Caillè, M D.
Ufyticne.--Ed ward Kershnîer. KI D., U. S. N.
Phrmaacology.-Frederisk Bagoe, Ph. B.

lectro-Therapetics and Diseases of the Mnd and Nero Syst.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D
For further information please call at the scehool. or address CLRENCE C. RICE, M. 0., Seo'ty

F E, FARRELL, Superintendeqt. Cor. 2nd Ave. and 20t4 Street, flew York City
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WH EELER'S T ISSUE lOSPHAT ES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food andNutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis,'Serofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the wnost irritable con-
dit ions of the stonach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Caa 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na. HPO4, Ferrous Phos-
phate Fet 2 POt Trihydrogen Phospiate 11PO 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry

The special indicatioitof this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Kecrosis, Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to promnote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOTABILTE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Aguè. -Secures the largeet percent.
age of benefit in Consusmption and al Wasting Diseases, by determining the perfect digestionand as-
siinlation offood. .When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken withont repugnance. It rendere success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility compound for Tonic Restorattv-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting froim exhibiting
it in any possible norbid condition of the systen.

Phosphates being a NATUnAL Foon PaonucT no substitute can do their work.
Doa.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three timer, a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; fromn ,2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fromn iive to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory os' T. B. WHEELER, DI. D., Montreal, P. Q.

9- To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Druggi sts at OmE DOLLAU.

BELLEVUE qI0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF }EW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.

T he RcuGLAn SEssION begins on Monday, Septenber 24, 1894, and conti..ues for twenty-
six -weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. , The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elenentary branches, tre accepted by this College.

The SrlusNo SEssioN consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actie lectures on special subjeets. This session begins March 25, 1895, and continues until
the middle of June,

The CAI:NIom LA'notArrOnY is open during the collegiate y ear, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in nedical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in norial histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For tie annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. Au-rîN Fuir'r, Secretary, Beilevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26thm
Street, New York City.

H. W. AMER®N,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies a speeialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. -ICHT BELL AT DOOR.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
POR BOTH'INTBRNHL 7ND BXTER~N7L USe,

fANTISEPTIO, NON-TOXIO,

PROPHYLACTC. I N RtTANt,
DEOOORANr. ,L NoN-EscHAnioTsa,

LISTERINE is a well proven-antiseptie agent-an antizy-niotic-especially useful in the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions of the muçous membranc ; adapted to internail use, and to reke and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatinent of all parts of the humani body. whether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized hy its
particular adaptability to the filcid of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly all odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to control the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to dIsinfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

Lam berfs Lithiated ydrangea
FORMdiLA.-Eaeh fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea'" represents thurty grains of FRisI

HiYDRANGEA and three grains of cHE3CALLY RitE ]enzo-Salicylata of Lithlia. Prepared iby
our improved process of csmosis, it is isNvAtrastY of DEFINITE an1d UNIFOREIt thuemputio
strength, and hence can be depended upon in clinical praetcce.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably betw'een meals.)

Close clinical observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated I Rydrangea Io be regarded by
physicians generally as a very valuable Renal iterative and

Anti-Lithic Agent in tho treatment of
URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, CYSTITIS, DIABETES, HrMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRAITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have much valuableliterature upon GENER.XL ANTSEPTC TuRErTrENT, LiTHEix.ý, DIAiiETES,

CYSTITIS, ETc., tu furward to physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

PURE AND REIABLE

NI MAL VACCINE LYM PH
FRESI-I I.AILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGiSTS. - - -- SEND FOR CIRCULAR

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - . - $1 00

](1 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged; - 1 00.

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TEIEGRAPH. PROMPTLY DJSPATCHED.

ING 11 YACNE0
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

«J. F. PasseLes, M. D.,>W.. C. Currten; M1. M.
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For SlA
(on account of the Estate

of a recently deceased / \ IDIQ A LI
LLBRARY.

Containing some very valuable books, nearly
all new Editions. Also some Instruments and
an Artificial Leg. The whole must be realized on
soon. May be seen at 124 GRANVILLE STREET,
or lists will be supplied on application to -,

PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS,.

RELIABLE AND PROrIPT.
Two Characteristics that Cormmend Scott's Emu=

sion to the Profession.

-there are more than two - but the fact that this preparation
can be depended upon. and does its w'ork promptly covers the whole,
subject.

Physicians rely upon Scott's Eni1sion of Cd Live>r Oil with.
Hypophosphites to accomplish more than can possily be obtained
froni plain cod-liver cil. They find it to be plea':ant to the taste,.
agreeable to the- weak stomach- and rapid of assimilation. And they
know that in recommending it there is no danger of the patient
possessing himself cf an imperfect eiu.sion-Se<itt's Emulsion romains-
under all conditions, sweet and wholesome, without separation or
rancidity.

FORMULA : 50% of finest Norwegian Cod AMPLE of Scott's Emulision delivered
Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypophosphite of Line ; free to the address of any phiysiciaù iù
3'grs. -ypophosphite of Soda to the fluid oz. regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Scott & Bowiie Building, New York.

July, 1894



FOR INVAULD0S, ONSDUMPTIVE8, AND DYSPEPTICS

HIS coinbintion, containing the finest quality of POLTER imported fron the Mesrs A.
Guiniess, Son & Co., Limited, iof Dublin, together with PESN <tue digestive power af

10,000 glains of albimnento the bottle), EXTRIACT 1 OPJIL' and idANDELION, appcals
to tie idrstandingof the Profession as being Nell adapted ta a numTerops class of eLsps.

If 1400 bottes given ta mediral men, as samples, positive GOOD IESULTS eau be
éiven fraòm over 200 answers received from thase by whon uito Peponü:ed Poarter hî been
thorhiughly tested nl used. There has NOT' B:EN ONE SINOLE PAILURE reparted,
but ail proaionnee that it is th most perfect conceantraed liguid food todi, and niidygeptio
preparatian ever put before them.

In nint 8ZCe instance ha it been rejcted by the nost delicate stoarii.
Where the tanioah his been so irritable that io food cauid be retained, JtMaltä Poonizrd

Porterhas acted like a charmn, aüd there has been no lficedty thereafter in the stomiach rc-
tin ing food.

Il the muany cases in which Malta PejtoniadPorter may be indicated are thI fllowing

()Convalescence fromn acute diseases- such as typhoid fever.

(bT Atonic Dyspepsia.

( In persons of consumptive tendencies. HeIre it haIv heen found to be
a niost perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fat
producing clements neccssary to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other ingredients furnishin the tonic and stintlating effect
-equired.

(d) In the treatment of cases of Alcoholismu. ln ail cases in which it bas
been usecl it bas aiswcred adîiraTbly in aliaying the irritation, vomit-
ing, and consequent desire of stimulants of an unhealthy nature.

(è) ln wasting iseases of children.

(f) For administration to nursing mothers.

(g) Where there is sleeplessness from flatulence, over-taxed bra n n d
nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
-ON APPLICATION Tr

LI MIT D

TRTI JR 1OQSTA SCe T IA

Piease mention "The Maritime MedicaI News."



TRE, NE fî[ ET PF»IDDý

FoR -HE

ADM1ISTRATiON ~ 2~

0FTOXC I EDICA MENTS

The principle of this new method of Diurnal
Medication cotsists, i, dividing the FULL DAILY
DOSE into 12 smail equal doses, one of which is to
be atdm1nistered every two ho'r.

-y

It is almost impossible for the practitioner to have at
finger's end the ordînary minimum andl maximum dose of
each alkaloid, glucoside and similar active principes.

AS /AN1 ILLUSTRATION," SAVS DR. E. TRoUETTE,

-AKE THE EXÀMPLE: oF DIGITA.Ii

At the moment of prescribiug this suh-
stance, onc cannot recall exactly the maximum
dose in milligrammes which may b given to

n adut lin 2t hours ;one's, memory must b
veï·y trustworthy to justify the prescription of
a dose of I ý milligrammes ; and it is, besides,
necessary tIhat chioroformie amorphious digi-
talin of the Codex be specified, for, there are
other digitalins-the crystallized digitalin of
the Codex, for example, which may not heo
prescribed without danger in a doe beyond
one milligraminie. Adding to this the fact
that, if the physiciai specifies nothing, the
pharimacist imiist mpply the ch loroformiec
amorphous digitalin ofthe Codex, what, then,
will b the resait? Fearing to prescribe a
toxic dose, we risk the giving.of a quantity
inadeqainte to thc purpose in view.

All physicians are aware that, in order to
obtain a rapid and energetic action, it is often
necessary to skirt the boundaries of toxicity.
A physician cannot possibly, however, havo
accessto his formulary every time he is called
upion to prescribe a dangerous iedicament
tho samne hesitatiou arises at each prescription
or a verv active s ubstance, unless he confines
himself to the use of several drngs compi-iin
hisI daily routine.

Witlh this Diarinle nethod all dangerous
niedicamen4ts are se divided that, howeer toxi,

W e should be pleased to
literature upon this subject and
and DIUmNAL TALET ,TRITURATE

the maximun dose to be givn to anáalmit ii
24 honrs shall b exactlydivided into12 daos
For exampe, he maximum dose of chlore
formic anorphous digitalin of the C9 dex being

ml ioilligranins th 12 Diurnileôs togeri-er
wO] contain 1-L nilligrannues. For crystal
lind digitalin of the I Codex, of whhh the
mlximinin do e in 24 hous is one miligramme,
eaI.h Diurnule shoui" coutain n ne-twelfth of
onnmilligraiimo, in sucb, nmner that, if the
phscian wishès to prescrihe lhe ruaximinn
diso to be divided anongst the 24 hutrs, ho
will prcsaribe onc Dinrnie every-2 heurs, or
two D)inrules everv 4 hoturs, or three Dinr
unIle ewery 61hoursetc. If it ho deaired at
the Gutset to give the maximum dose, in, eer
tain rgent cases whih the physician will
alone, be able to jidge. according to the nature
of the~patient or of the malady, the 12 Diur-
niles may be prescribledin a single dose.

'[Tbere wvill thushe no in ovenience arising~
fromr the voluntary- or involunntary substitutiorn
of one digitalin for aneother; th e dlosage of eaceb
being in proportion to its activityv and con
sisting of one-twelfth sthe miaximum dose,
which will always represent th sarne action.

"The physician wilno longer have to exert
his mcmory to recall th' cnaximocun dose of such
and snch a medieament ; ho vill have tUe11
inember only the figure 12-the duodecirna

receive you request fo our
for samples of both IiTNuLEs

PARE DAVS R O
DETROIT, FEW YORK,ý YXANSAS CITY,I U., 8 A ar WAW1ýERV1L O,0NT

~~E~
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